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Low tonight in mid 50s, 
high tomorrow near 90. 
See Page 2 for weather 
details. ^

PAMPA — Sdiool trustees 
today will likely decide how 
to consolidate elementary 
schools in a 6 p.m. meeting at 
Pampa Middle School library.

Superintendent Dr.
Dawson Orr will reconunend 
the closing of Horace Marui 
and Baker elementaries, as 
well as the renovation and 
reconstruction of Austin, 
Lamar, Travis and Wilson 
schools.

Orr will also recommend 
the district maintain neigh
borhood attendance zones.

Should the board accept 
O rr's recommendations. 
Baker is slated for demolition 
at a later date. Mann would 
be used to house other dis
trict programs, including 
Pampa Learning Center ana 
elementary library services. 
Dates for closing the schools 
would be determined later.

The meeting is open to the 
public.

PAMPA — Eligible stu
dents entering seventh 
through 12th grades can still 
enroll in the superintendents 
summer scholar program.

Registration can be done 
over the phone by calling 
Carver Center, 669-4700, by 
Thursday.

Academically talented stu
dents were notified by letter 
earlier this month of their eli
gibility.

Programs include studies 
in drama, physics, research 
and SAT/ACT preparation.

PANHANDLE — A recep
tion for Shannon Richardson, 
a photographer now showing 
at the Square House Museum 
in Panhandle, will be held 
Sunday, June 2, from 3-4:30 
p.m. in the gallery.

His exhibit, "Personal 
Documents," can be viewed 
through Sunday, June 30, 
during regular museum 
hours.

Admission to the exhibi
tion and museum is free. For 
more information, call (806) 
537-3524.

CANYON — The 
Continuing Educatirin Center 
at West Texas A&M Univer
sity is offering an Introduc
tion to the Internet course 
from 6:30-10 p.m. Mondays 
and Wednesdays, June 3 
through July 8.

The course, CIS 498/5499, 
can be taken for credit or 
non-credit. For more infor
mation on registration and 
cost, call (806) 656-2037.

PAMPA — The annual 
Pampa High School Band 
Carnival gets underway at 6 
p.m. tcxiay in Coronado 
Center.

In addition to the games 
and rides, the Band B e tte rs  
will be serving hamburgers 
and homemade ice cream.

The carnival, with proceeds 
benefiting the band pro- 
m m s , will continue through 
Sunday.
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Court toughens standard 
on warrants and evidence

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Supreme Court, setting aside 
two Californians' drug convic
tions, gave appeals courts more 
power to reverse lower courts on 
the admissibility of evidence 
seized without warrants.

The justices said today a feder
al appeals panel was too defer
ential to a trial judge's decision 
that cocaine Milwaukee police 
found in the two men's car could 
be used as evidence against 
them.

Although somewhat technical, 
today's decision is important for 
countless criminal cases in state 
and federal courts.

In other cases, the court:
— Rejected an appeal by five 

cigarette makers seeking to with
hold computer databases from 
Minnesota officials who sued for 
reimbursement of state Medicaid 
costs for treating smokers. The 
justices rejected arguments that 
data produced by their attorneys 
should not be given to their legal 
adversaries.

— Agreed to decide in an 
Oklahoma case whether state 
authorities must conduct hear
ings before removing prisoners 
from some release programs.

— Allowed Utah to suspend 
the private liquor club l ic e n ^  of 
Moose lodges that don't permit 
women to be members. The 
lodges argued that the state's 
licensing policy violates their 
members' freedom of associa
tion.

— Agreed to decide whether 
states may bar caiKlidates from 
running under the banner of 
more than one political party. 
The justices said they will review 
a federal appeals court ruling 
that struck down such 
Minnesota laws as violations of a 
minor party's freedom of associ
ation.

As fot- the drug case, defen
dants often challenge admissibil
ity of evidence prosecutors 
intend to use against them. It is 
then up to the presiding judge to 
determine whether the evidence 
was obtained without violating a 
defendant's Fourth Amendment 
protection against unreasonable 
searches and seizures.

Once a trial judge makes that 
decision, either a defendant or a 
prosecutor may appeal.

At issue in today's 8-1 decision 
was what standard of review 
appeals courts should use when 
handling such appeals.

The case revolved around the 
question of whether police 
(^tain a warrant before search- 
infr

The Supreme Court previously 
had ruled that when a search or 
seizure occurred after a court 
warrant was obtained, a trial 
judge's decision about the 
admissibility of evidence should 
be reversed only if the judge 
committed "clear error." That 
standard raves considerable def
erence to me judge's factual find
ings about how reasonably 
police behaved.

But before today, the nation's 
highest court hiad not said 
whether the same standard 
applies in searches or seizures 
carried out without a court war
rant. The justices ruled a more 
demanding standard of review 
applies.

"The Fourth Amendment 
demonstrates a strong prefer
ence 'Tor searches conducted 
pursuant to a warrant, and the 
police are more likely to use the 
warrant process if the scrutiny 
applied to a magistrate's proba
ble-cause determination to 
issue a warrant is less than for 
warrantless searches," Chief 
Justice William H. Rehnquist

wrote for the court.
"Were we to eliminate this dis

tinction, we would eliminate the 
incentive," he said.

Justice Antonin Scalia dissent
ed.

The decision was a victory for 
Saul Ornelas and Ismael 
Ornelas-Ledesma, convicted of 
possessing 2,000 grams of 
cocaine with intent to sell.

The men were arrested outside 
a Milwaukee motel on Dec. 11, 
1993. A Milwaukee County 
police detective noticed their 
parked car bearing a California 
license tag and called a radio dis
patcher to find out to whom the 
car was registered.

A check with the local office of 
the federal Drug Enforcement 
Administration showed that the 
car's owner was a suspected 
drug dealer.

After getting that information, 
police summoned a DEA agent 
and his narcotics-detecting dog. 
Before the dog could sniff 
around the car, however, Ornelas 
and Omelas-Ledesma left their 
motel room and walked to the 
car. They were detained by 
police and eventually consented 
to a search of the car.

A package containing two 
kilograms of cocaine was found 
behind a back seat interior panel. 
The two men pleaded guilty 
after failing in their attempt to 
have the cocaine suppressed as 
evidence.

Ornelas was sentenced to five 
years and three months in 
prison, Omelas-Ledesma to five 
years.

The 7th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals upheld the convictions 
on the ground that the trial judge 
had not committed "clear error" 
when deciding to let the cocaine 
be used as evidence against the 
two.

Splash Day
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(Pampa Naara photo by Chip ChaiwHar)

Young swimmers including Quisha Boyd, Chansity Procter, Shona Dorsey, Teresa Brown 
arid Marquetta Parker clown arourxJ at Marcus Sanders Pool during Monday’s Splash Day 
pool opening. Both municipal pods, Sar>ders and the M.K. Brown Pool, opened to good 
business Memorial Day.

Economists: No inflation problems before 1998
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

U.S. economy appears safe from 
recession at least torough next 
year, forecasters said today.

At the same time, the forecast
ers contended that spotty signs 
of rising prices were temporary 
and inflation would remain in 
check, while tfie low unemploy
ment rate would be little 
dianged.

The consensus of the 38 pro
fessional forecasters surveyed by 
the National Association of 
Business Econcmiists called for 
the economy to grow 2 J  percent 
this year, hnter than toe 1.9 per-

cent pace they predicted in 
February.

But the gross domestic prod
uct -  the broadest measure of the 
nation's economic health -  
would deederate slightly to 2.1 
percent in 1997, according to the 
survey conducted earlier this 
month.

The GDP grew 2 percent in 
1995.

Many economists say the 
Federal Reserve target for eco
nomic growth is between 2 per
cent a ^  2.5 percent -  a rate 
they believe would sustain the 
five-year-old exparuion with

out heating inflation.
A separate survey of 143 asso

ciation members found only 20 
percent expected Fed policy
makers to cut short-term interest 
rates in toe next six months to 
stimulate economic growth. 
Sixty-eight percent predicted no 
change and 10 percent expected 
a tighter moiwtary policy.

Tne other survey found the 
forecasters expecting inflation to 
grow 2.9 percent this year and 3 
percent in 1997. The Consumer 
Price Index rose 2.5 perceiit in 
1995, toe tamest since a 1.1 per
cent gain in 1966.

Memorial Day ceremony

V'iiJ

(Pampa Nawa Photo by Hffania Franks)

John Triplehom, a Vietnam veteran and a member of 
Pampa’s Veterans of Foreign Wars Post, proudly salutes 
the American flag during the pledge of Allegiance at 
Monday’s Memorial Day service. The ceremony in tribute to 
veterans was held at the Veteran’s Memorial at Memorial 
Park on Hobart behind the Freedom Museum USA.

Am ericans rem em ber 
those veterans w h o  
(died for their country
By ANASTASIA BENSHOFF 
Associated Press Writer

From the rolling hills of 
Arlington National Cemetery to 
the muddy fields of Bt>snia to a 
small-town cemetery in Amish 
country, Americans paused to 
honor those who died for their 
country.

In his Memorial Da\ address 
Monday, President Clinton paid 
tribute to those who gave their 
lives in peacetime as well as war

He remembered Commerce 
Secretary Ron Brown, who died 
in a plane crash while on a mis
sion to Btrsnia in April and the 
14 people killed in a helicopter 
crash at Camp Lejeune, N.C., 
three w’eeks ago, and Adm 
Jeremy BtH>rda, who committed 
suicide this month.

"They are American heroes, 
too, and we an* all in their debt," 
he told 3>000 who gathered 
under gray skies on the 
Arlington lawn. "We know our 
country is strong and great 
today because of them."

Thousands of miles aw'ay, U.S. 
htxjps in Bosnia enjoyed a day 
of hamburger and hot dog bar
becues. At Tuzia Air Base, tixxrps 
gathered to hear a gospel choir 
sing "The Battle Hymn of the 
Republic" and to remember the 
two st>ldiers killed in the peace
keeping operation this past year.

"We'll remain on the path of 
peace by successfully deterring 
war," said Maj. Gen. William L. 
Nash, commander of U.S. forces 
in Bosnia. "At the same time, 
may the sacrifice of our gallant 
service members always remind 
us that toe American heritage of 
liberty remains more precious 
than peace."

Sen. Bob Dole, the firesumed 
Republican presidential caiKli- 
date was Clifton, N.J., for a 
wreath-laying ceremony.

"Ttxiav IS the day we remem
ber and honor all the brave 
American kids who gave their 
lives, their limbs, their time for 
their country in defense of liber
ty and demtK'racy that has made 
our world a better place," said 
Dole, who was gra\ ely wound
ed in Italy during World War II.

At a ceremony in “Kenosha, 
Wis , D-Dav veteran Chet 
Eisenhauer said losing World 
War II buddies hurts more now 
that it did on the beaches of 
Normandy.

"It's the friends going day-by- 
dav now vou miss more," said 
Eisenhauer. "You hear about 
friends w ho died through letters 
with other vets. It just makes 
vou realize time is flying bv"

For Shirley Hilton, a service at 
Dulaney Valley Memorial 
Gardens in Timonium, Md., was 
of little comfort.

"I'm beyond sympathy now," 
said Mrs. Hilton, 57. "I want 
answers, and I want action." Her 
husband. Airman 1st Class 
Rirbert Hilton, was U»st in the 
Gulf of Tonkin off Vietnam when 
his plane went down three' 
decades ago. His body has not 
been recoN'enxl.

"All I want is to put a flower 
on his grave. It's not like I'm ask
ing for something that diaesn't 
belong to me," she said.

But for some, the day was one 
of closure.

In Millersburg, Ohio, Frank D 
Gallion was buried near his 
home in Amish country, more 
than 52 years after his plane was 
downed by German fighters.

The 29-year-old pilot's P-47 
Thunderbolt was discovered last 
year during a check of Dutch 
waterways. "It's a fine finish, a 
fine fini^ . It makes the story 
complete," Gallion's brother, 
Ottmar Gallion, 78, said after the 
service.
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Daily Record
Services tom orrow

ELLIO TT, Linda Joy —  11 a.m ., M inton- 
C hatw ell Funeral D irectors M em orial 
Chap>el, Borger.

H ATFIELD , Bobby Joe —  2 p.m .. Brow n's 
Chapel of the Fountains, Borger.

SPO O N EM O R E, W alter "Spoony" —  
M em orial services, 2 p .m ., Faim  Lutheran  
Church, Spearm an.

TH O M A S, Peggy Lávem e Solom on —  
G raveside, 2 p .m ., Fairview  C em etery, 
Pam pa.

W ATSON, Connie Sue —  G raveside ser
vices, 2 p.m .. M em ory G ardens Cem etery, 
Pam pa.

Obituaries
LINDA JOY ELLIOTT

WICHITA FALLS - Linda Joy ElUott, 49, daugh
ter of a Pampa resident, died Saturday, May 25, 
1996. Services will be at 11 a.m. Wednesday in the 
Minton-Chatwell Funeral Directors Memorial 
Chapel in Borger with the Rev. Robert Bums, 
pastor of the First Assembly of God Church in 
Clarendon, officiating. Burial will be in Highland 
Park Cemetery at Borger. ’

Mrs. Elliott was bom and raised in Borger, 
moving to Wichita Falls 14 years ago. She was a 
member of the Calvary Baptist Church.

She was preceded in death by a stepmother, 
Louise Box, in 1995; and a brother, Mark Box, in 
1983.

Survivors include her husband, Stephen 
Hopkins, of the home; a daughter, Tammie Stone 
of Borger; a son, Jerry Elliott of Amarillo; her 
father, Loel Box of Pampa; her mother and step
father, Jerri and Wilbur Smith of Borger; two sis
ters, Melissa Bt)x and Randi Smith, both of 
Borger; a brother, Chris Smith of Amarillo; and 
three grandchildren.

The family will be at 1110 Coble in Borger and 
requests memorials be to the Hospice of the 
Panhandle, 300 McGee, Borger.

MARIE LANDER
Marie Lander, 76, of Pampa, died Monday, 

May 27, 1996. Services are pending under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Lander was born March 3, 1920, at 
Hamilton, Texas. She married Chet Lander on 
July 13, 1941, at Elk City, Okla.; he died in 1986. 
She moved to Pampa in 1949 from Borger. She 
was a member of Central Baptist Church and the 
Pampa Duplicate Bridge Club.

Survivors include a daughter, Linda K. Seng of 
Oklahoma City, Okla.; two sisters, Retha Jordan 
of Panma and Mickey Bonner of Btirger; a broth
er, H.C. "Jenks" Little Jr. of Granbury; four 
grandchildren; and six great-grandchildren.

The family will be at 1907 Evergreen.
WALTER A. 'SPOONY' SPOONEMORE Jg .
SPEARMAN - Walter "Spcx>ny" Sp<K)nemore 

Jr., 66, a former Pampa resident, died Saturday, 
May 25, 1996, at Corpus Christi. Memorial ser
vices will be at 2 p.m. Wednesday in the Faith 
Lutheran Church in Spearman with the Rev. 
Beverly Cook, pastor, officiating. The bcxly was 
cremated under the direction of Seaside 
Memorial Park and Funeral Home of Corpus 
Christi.

Mr. Spoonemoie was bom March 7, 1930 at 
Oklahoma City, Okla., to Walter A. and Nina 
Floy Adams Spoonemore. He moved to Pampa 
with his parents when he was five years old. He 
was a Pampa resident for 20 years prior tt> mov
ing to the Sf)earman area in 1939. He was a 
Spearman area resident for 39 years. He attended 
Pampa schtwls and John Brown University in 
Arkansas. He married Patty Enns in 1961. He 
enlisted for military service and was a veteran of 
the U S. Army, serving in Italy during World War 
11. He served with the U S. Army 88th Division, 
Blue Devils Occupational Forces at the Morgan 
Line Venesia, Guilla, Italy, protecting the 
Austrian border. He worked as an independent 
oil and gas operator.

He .was precedc'd m death by a son, Todd 
Spoonemore.

Survivors include his wife, Patty; a daughter, 
Pam Reynolds of Denver, Colo.; two sons, Tim 
Spoonemore and Kurt Spoonemore, both of 
Arlington; his mother, Nina Spoonemore of 
Pampa; two sisters, Maxine Adkinson of 
Amarillo and Juanita Covington of Corpus 
Christi; a brother, Don Spix^nemore of Hobbs, 
N.M.; and six grandchildren.

Stocks
The following grain quotations are 

provided hy Anehury (¿rain of Pampa

Wheal
Milo
Com

6 0 2  
H 20 
9 0 0

The following show the prices for 
which these securities could have 
traded al the time of compilation

Nowsco..................2.̂  1/2
Occidental..............26 /̂K

NC 
dn l/K

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were hid at 
the time of compilation
Magellan .......... . 7.S 85
Puritan ................ 18

The follawing 9;30 a m N. Y. Stock 
Mariiel quotations are furnished hy 
Edwwd D. Jones A Co of Pampa
Amoco... ......................75 dn 1/8
Arco .................... 121 7/8 up 1/8
C«boc........................ 27 1/2 dn 1/4
CabotOACi............. 17 1/8 NC

Chcvnm .6 0  7/8
(  oca ( ola 46 V4
Columhia/H( A 55 1/8
Ihamond Sham.....33 3/8
Enron 41 5/8
Halliburton............. 57 3/4
Ingersoll Rand....... 42 7/8
K N E................................32 7/8
Kerr Mc(iee............6 0  7/8
Limited .............21 5/8
Mapco.............................58 1/4
McDonalds 49 1/8
Mobil 113 7/8
New Atmos .........24 t/4
Parker A Parsley 24 7/8
Peruiey's.........................52 7/8
Phillips ............42 3/4
SLB KK 1/8
SPS 31 1/2
Tenneco.......................... 54 3/4
Texaco............................ 85 3/4
Wal Man.................25 1/2
New York ( kM ..................
Silver...................................
West Texas Crude............

Em ergency num bers
Ambulance................................................................ 911
Fire.............................................................................911
Police (emergency).................................................. 911
Police (non-emeigency)................................ (S69-5700

Obituaries
CONNIE SUE WATSON

SKELLYTOWN,-Connie Sue Watson, 66, died 
Sunday, May 26,1996, at Pampa. Graveside ser
vices will be at 2 p.m. Wecbiesd^ in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery with Pastor I ^ l  Mercado, 
associate pastor of Trinity Fellowship Church in 
Amarillo, and the Rev. Willy Adams, pastor of 
the Eternal Light Church in Borger, omciating. 
Burial will be under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Watson was bom March 20, 1930, at 
Borger. She married Donald Lee Hager on Feb. 
16, 1946, at Borger. She moved to from Pampa to 
Skellytown in 1978. She was a homemaker and a 
member of the Assembly of God Church.

She was preceded in death by a sister, Mary 
Watson, in 1988; and three brothers, Boyce 
Hutchinson in 1967, and Junior Hutchinson and 
Harold Hutchinstm, both in 1946.

Survivors include her husband, Donald, of the 
home; two daughters, Sharon St. Pierre of 
Amarillo and Ava Jay Lindeman of Brackettville; 
three sisters, Lt)is Line of Borger, Edith Noble of 
Sanford and Lola Huckins of Skellytown; a broth
er, Jack Hutchinson of Skellytown; a grand
daughter, Stormy McQuiddy Simpson of 
Oklahoma City, Okla.; a grandson, Stuart 
Anthony McQuiddy of Austin; a step-grand
daughter, Lou Arm Berry of Del Rio; a step- 
grandson, Jim Lindeman of Lampassas; and three 
step-great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to the 
Bethesda Outreach Center, c/o Trinity 
Fellowship Church, 5000 Hollywood Road, 
Amarillo, TX 79110.

THURMAN R. TU BBY ' WILSON
PAULS VALLEY, Okla. - Thurman R. "Tubby" 

Wilson, 79, died Sunday, May 26, 1996. Services 
will be at 10:30 a.m. Thursday in the Stufflebean 
Funeral Home Chapel at Pauls Valley. Burial will 
be in Mount Olivet Cemetery under the direction 
of Stufflebean Funeral Home of Pauls Valley. 
Local arrangements are under the direction of the 
Chapel of Hope/Hobbs Funeral Services of 
Hobbs, N.M.

Mr. Wilstm was bom Aug. 22,1916, at Masville, 
Okla. He married Dorothy Williams on Sept. 5, 
1937, at Pauls Valley. He was a member of the 
Pampa Masonic Lodge #966. He worked for Mid 
Continent Supply Company, retiring in 1977 fol
lowing 27 years of service. After retirement, he 
sold tubular g(x>ds from his home. He moved to 
Hobbs in 1995 from Broken Arrow, Okla. He was 
a member of the First Christian Church and 
served as deacon for a number of years.

He was preceded in death by his parents and 
by three brothers.

Survivors include his wife, Dt>rothy, of the 
home; a daughter, Carolyn Smith of Hobbs; a son, 
Charles Wilson of Great Falls, Mont.; a sister, Inez 
Weeks of Abilene; a brother, R.H. Wilson of Pauls 
Valley; six grandchildren; and two great-grand
children.

Police report
Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing incidents and arrest in the 24-hour peritxl 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, May 27
Criminal mischief was reported in the 1100 

bIcKk of Finley which cKcurred between 7:30 and 
8 a.m. Monday.

Allsup's, 309 N. Hobart, reported theft under 
$50 at 6 p.m. Monday.

Theft was reported in the 600 block of North 
Christy which cKcurred at 10:50 p.m. Monday.

Burglary of a habitation was reported in the 500 
blcKk of Finch at 11:25 p.m. Monday.

Domestic disturbance was reported in the 1100 
bkx:k of Sandlewi>od.

Arrest
MONDAY, May 27

Johnny Dale Aufleger, 20, 528 Naida, was 
arrested at 201 W. Kingsmill on two capias pro 
fine warrants. They total $384.

Sheriff's Office

Jn 1/4 
(in V4 
up ,V8 
dn 1/8 
dn 1/4 
up l/K 

NC 
up l/K 
dn VH 
up l/K 
up m  
up l/K 
dn m  
dn 1/4 

NC 
up V8 
up 1/8 
dn VK 
dn 1/8 
dn 1/8 
dn 1/4 
up 1/2 
Wl ftO 

5 3Í 
21 75

Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol
lowing incidents and arrests in the 24-hour peri
od which ended at 7 a.m. tcxiay.

MONDAY, May 27
Agency assistance was rendered to Hemphill 

County and Randall County sheriff's offices.
Hit and run was reported at the Derrick Club.
Theft of a $150 camera was reported by a guest 

at the Jordan Unit.
Arrests

MONDAY, May 27
Charlie David Flowers, 32, 844 E. Craven, was 

arrested on three Hemphill County warrants. He 
paid fines and was released.

Julie Davis, Colorado Springs, Colo., 56, was 
arrested on a Randall County warrant alleging 
theft by check $500-$l,500.

Jason Dewey Kysar, 21, was arrested on a 
charge of theft $1,500 to $20,000. His bond has not 
been set.

Am bulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur

ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
MONDAY, May 27

7:03 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit respmided to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transport 
to Northwest Texas Hospital in Anuuillo.

11:19 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient trans|x>rt 
to Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

'TUESDAY, May 28
4:22 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

1400 block of North Wells on a lifting assistance. 
No patient was transported.

Miss your paper?
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State agency expedites task force^ 
to investigate oil spill near Houston

HOUSTON (AP) -  T he Texas 
General Land Office will expe
dite the formation of a Veasd 
Safety Task Force following 
Buffaik) Marine Service b c .'s  x -  
<md ^ il l  in about two months, a 
spokesman said.

Bob Mann, a ^xikesman for the 
Cjeneral Land Office's oil spill 
prevention and response divi
sion, said Monday tnat the task 
force had been on the drawing 
board. But Sunday night's spill 
means "it's going to be stepped 
up even faster."

The task force will study 
inspections, the loading of ves
sels, whether baiges should be 
retired automatically at a certain 
age and other issues.

Meiqbers will include repre
sentatives from the Coast Guard, 
Environmental Protection Agen
cy, industry and government, he 
said.

The Buffalo 286 barge buckled 
in the Houston Ship Channel, 
north of Galveston and east of 
Clear Lake, said Coast Guard Lt. 
Emile Benard.

Although the vessel carried 
about 667,000 gallons of interme
diate fuel oil, only one or two of 
12 tanks ruptured, Benard said. 
Each tank holds 2,500 barrels, 
roughly 105,000 gallons.

By late Monday, it was still 
unknown how much had spilled.

The Coast Guard said the spill 
was mostly contained by late 
Monday afternoon and was 
expected to be cleaned up with

HouMon

' v^hat caused this incident
"We are coopetating with the
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little damage to die environment.
The damaged, 27-year-old 

barge is owned by Fiouston- 
based Buffalo Marine. IWo 
months ago, a 275-foot barge 
belonging to the same company 
similarly buckled and spilled 
more than 5,000 barrels of fuel oil 
into Galveston Bay. ^

The oil, which has roughly the 
consistency of chocolate syrup 
and can take weeks to dissipate, 
was estimated to be spread over 
an area three miles long and a 
half-mile wide.

The Buffalo 286 baige was out- 
bound on the ship channel, head
ed to Port Arthur, when the acci
dent occurred. Immediately after
ward, the baige was able to reach 
a port about five miles away, 
where it was encircled with pro
tective booms to contain the spill.

Frank Gonynor, a spokesman 
for Buffalo Marine, said the com
pany did not immediately know

government," Gonynor laid, 
are as interested -  and even more 
interested -  to find out why this 
happened."

A lter ffie previous mhII, oil 
remained in ffie Gulf of Mexico 
for wedcs and resulted in tar balls 
that washed ashore in Corpt|s 
Christi up to a montfi later. d 

"This )̂U1 is a lot different/'̂  
Benard safo. "We don't eiqiect ai^  
of this to get out (into the ̂ ;ul6.",i 

The key difference u  that 
winds are helping contain die oil 
m the dianna; last time, die wind 
blew it into the gulf.

The General Land Office was 
deploying air boats, response 
vessels and teams to identify 
environmentally sensitive areas, 
such as bird and wildlife sanctu
aries.

'The only place oil was known 
to have Washed ashore was 
Atkinson Island, a sandy, unio- 
habited area of the channel.

"That bodes w d l," Mann said. 
"As of now, it looks like a good 
possibility that no beaches, no 
environmenmlly sensitive areas 
are going to be impacted to a i^  
significance." t

Mann said bird scare cannons 
were being dischaiged aboyt 
every 20 seconds to divert the 
water fowl. There had been no 
reports of oiled birds.

About 100 representatives froyi 
federal and state agencies and 
contractors were on the scene. '.

Storms, tornadoes disrupt Memorial Day
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -  

Bernie McArdle and his wife 
grabbed their three children and 
raced to the basement just 
moments before a 125 mph thun
derstorm downburst blew out 
the walls of their home.

"First there was a rainstorm, 
then 15 or 20 seconds df hell," 
McArdle said. "As I went down 
the steps I saw the back of my 
house blow through... desk, com
puter, TV, the whole room."

Theirs was one of nearly 100 
homes damaged by the dowriburst 
that hit suburban Lee's Summit, 
part of a wave of violent storms 
and tornadoes that roared through 
the Midwest and southern Plains 
late Sunday and into Monday.

And while Memorial Day is 
usually considered the start of 
summer, the Black Hills of South 
Dakota had blowing snow, heavy 
enough to close 14 mifes of high
way and turn away visitors to 
Mount Rushmore.

In the southwestern Arkansas 
town of Center Point on Monday, 
Archie Weems watched from a 
half mile away as a tornado 
picked up his son's mobile home 
and dropped it upside down. No 
one was home at the time.

"It didn't look like a tornado is 
supposed to look," Weems said. 
"It was white, ghostly white."

A few motorists on a highway 
near Arkadelphia, Ark., suffered 
minor cuts when a tornado blew 
out their car windows. To the east 
in Manning, more than a dozen 
of the town's 20 or so buildings 
were damaged or destroyed.

In rural northern Missouri, a 
tornado Monday destroyed one 
trailer home and damaged anoth
er. "It went through here in a 
hurry and was gone," said 
Sullivan County sheriff's dis
patcher John Lindsay.

Forecasters said the storms 
dumped nearly 2 1/2 inches of 
rain Monday in Poplar Bluff, 
Mo., the most precipitation in the 
country.

High water on the Mississippi 
River couldn't douse the 
Olympic flame, but it did put a 
critnp in its travel schedule. The 
torch's scheduled voyage this 
week on the American (^ e en  
riverboat was moved to another 
location because high water pre
vented the paddle-wheeler from 
traveling under a bridge to 
Hannibal, Mo.

On the drought-stricken Plains,

n u ^  farmers welcomed the raip.
"This is just exacdy what we 

needed," farmer Walt Dietsch 6f 
Alliance, Neb., said. His region 
had gotten more than 3 inches ç t 
rain since Friday.

In Oklahoma, a tomadq 
derailed empty railroad coal cars.

And in Kiuisas, one of a half 
dozen tornadoes sent Judy 
Powell racing for shelter at hef 
farmhouse near Sublette.

"I was in the basement and 
there was this awesome sucking 
power, you could feel it sucking 
you .... The chimney was moving 
in and out like it was breathing, • 
she said. The twister destroyed 
the family's huge farm equips 
ment shed. ' i

But the worst damage in the 
storms came from Sunday night'i 
downburst in Lee's Summit, 
where 13 homes were destroyed 
and officiab estimated the dam
age at at $10 million. No serious 
injuries were reported.

McArdle, 31, said his wife. 
Shannon, and their children, ages 
8, 6 and 4, ventured outside to 
find "just total devastation." 
Broken gas lines were hissing; 
three sides of a house across the
street were gone.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Partly cloudy tonight with a 
low near 55. Wednesday, partly 
sunny and warmer with a high 
near 90 and southeast winds to 
15 mph. Thursday, sunny with a 
high near 90 and lows in the mid 
60s. Monday's high was 80; the 
overnight low was 44.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows 
around 50 to mid 50s. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy. Highs 
in the 80s. ^ u th  Plains: Tonight, 
fair. Lows from mid 50s to low 
60s. Wednesday, a slight chance 
of late afternoon thunderstorms 
low rolling plains, otherwise 
mostly sunny. Highs from upper 
80s to mid 90s.

North Texas -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy with widely scattered 
thunclerstorms, some severe. 
Lows 70 to 76. Wednesday, part
ly cloudy. Highs 93 to 98.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, 
partly cloudy, becoming 
cloudy. Widely scattered 
evening showers or thunder
storms mainly Hill Country. 
Lows in the 70s. Wednesday, 
mostly cloudy morning east, 
otherwise partly cloudy. Highs 
from the 90s east to near 100 
west. Upper Coast: Tonight, 
partly cloudy. Lows in the 70s 
to near 80 coast. Wednesday, 
partly cloudy and hot. Highs 
from the 90s to 80s coast. 
Coastal Bend and Rio Grande 
Plains: Tonight, partly cloudy. 
Lows near 80 coast to 70s

inland. Wednesday, partly 
cloudy and breezy. Highs from 
the 80s coast to near 104 Rio 
Grande plains.

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico -  Tonight, mostly' 

fair skies. Lows upper 20s tor 
near 50 mountains and northr 
with 50s to low 60s lower eleva- 
tions south. Wednesday, mostly 
fair skies. Warmer with highs 70^ 
to mid 80s mountains and nordx 
with mid 80s and 90s lower ele
vations south. ■ ‘ t

Oklahoma -  Tonight, partly tc( 
mostly * cloudy. A chance o ( 
showers and thunderstorm» 
southern and central region^^ 
Lows from mid 50s to upper 60si 
Wednesday, partly cloudy. A*~ 
chance of'showers and thunder-“ 
storms southern regions. Highs 
in die 80s.

briefs
The P m  pa New* b  not i -thccMrtcatsfpsMi

JUNIOR GOLF Clinic - June 
12, 13, 14th, 8:30-11:30 a m., $15 
per student, clubs and scholar
ships available. Call Hidden 
Hills, 669-5866. Adv

CHANEY'S CAFE — Tuesday 
5-8 p.m. Pork chops, baked 
ch ick s, chicken gizzards, chick
en fried steak. 716 W. Post«-. 
Adv.

COMMUNITY CHRISTIAN
School, taking afrolkadoM now 
thru M i^ 31st. For application 
and information call Dottie 
Fraser 665-7632 or Harold 
Murray 665-0247. Adv.

LUSTER TEXTURIL Never 
before has there been a coating 
Ukc Luster Textura. We can 
apply over concrete driveways, 
sxlewalks, patioa, pordies, cin
der blocks, brick, wood siding. 
Luster Texture comes in a vari
ety of colors and textures. 669- 
6(f% or 669-0998. Adv.

THE NEW number for Top O 
Texas (}uick Lube is 665-0999. 
Adv.

CAR CONTRACTORS now
roofing. 663-2504, 665-5568. 
Adv.

MECHANIC WORK, most 
cars. 8 to 6 p.m. Mcmday thru 
Saturday. 665-9327 leave mes
sage or 9-4 p.m. 669-2090, David 
Stwle. Adv.

HAMBURGER STATION 5
a.m .-7 pjn. We deliver!! $5 mini
mum. Adv.

O UUN  - WEDNESDAY 6-9 
p.m. Hamburger Station. Adv.

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS 
needed. Apply at The Pampa 
News office.

REMEMBER WHEN your 
Pampa News carrier colkects, 
does die carrier have his/her 
cards and hole punch? If not, 
don't pay. T han», Circulation 
Depaidnent.

HOME DELIVERY. AU carri
ers are independent contractors 
and The Pampa News is not 
responsible for advance pay
ments of two or more mondis 
made to die carrier. Please pay 
direedy to the News Office any 
payment diat exceeds the cur
rent collection period.

CHICKEN EXPRESS 
Tuesday Only, Customer 
Appreoation day 19% od. 2201 
Perryton Parkway. Adv.

WEIGHT WA'TCHEBS ia now 
meednS every ‘niursday in 
Pampa. Por more information> 
pleaae caU 1-800-399-3131. Adv..-

BAND CARNIVAL dunking 
booth W ednesd^ n i^ t,)(d m  
Kendall, Officer naA  Courtney, 
Coadi Steve Kuhn and L t Aoa 
Arevedo. Adv.
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Téxans scrutinize 
school curriculum
• AUSTIN (AP) -  For the first 
tim e in move than a.d ecad e, 
Thxans ave taking a havd kxA at 
what students are ejqwdsd to 
know.
' '  Educafcans, pavenis, curriculum  
^ledaUsts and business vepvesen- 
tatives aiveady have teamed 1̂ > 
to oonqifle a first draft of essen
tial knowledge and skills lor var
ious ¿Ubiects.

Now éiey've woridng on a sec
ond draft m at incorporates feed
back from educators, business 
people and others. Beginning in 
August, move Texans will get a 
chimee to comment on the 
revised draft.

The key difference from current 
subject requirements is a subtle 
but im portant shift in focus: 
Rather man specifying what edu
cators should teaav it will detail 
what skills students should have, 
said Geoftrey Fletcher, associate 
commissioner for curriculum and 
assessment at the - Texas 
Education Agency.
' '  'T he language you will see 
should focus on what students 
should know and be able to do, 
as opposed to what the teacher 
Will do to the student," Fletcher 
said.

' "This is file first wturiesale look 
at the entire curriculum that 
We've had since the ciurly '80s," 
he added. 'Tt's been 12 years, 
which happens to be about file 
lifetime ot a student in school."

The purpose of the effort is to 
ensure students can demon
strate "the knowledge and skills 
necessary to read, write, com
pute, p r^ lem  solve, think criti
cally, apply technology and 
Communicate across all subject 
areas," Education
Commissioner Mike Moses said

'S

Students use fund to leam stock market
FORT WORTH (AP) -  Many 

students at Texas Christian 
University are investing their 
time as well as the school's 
money to leam  how to manage 
a stoex pcMifolio.

A group of handpideed stu
dents wem  on the Educational 
Investment Fund year-round, 
deciding if and when to hold 
stocks and when to fold them.
. The fund was established in 
1971 with a donation of Aloon 
Laboratories stodi worth about 
$600X100, given by l̂ fiUiam C  
Connec a oo-founocr of the eye- 
cave company and a diaitinan of 
file uiriverfity's board of divec- 
tots.

The fund was the first in the 
country to be controlled entirely

by students who vote whether 
to buy, sell or hold various 
stocks. Since its inception, more 
than 500 students rave maiv 
aged the fund, making about 
$1.8 million.

Each year about $70,000 is 
taken from the fund and donat
ed equally to Texas Christian 
and the Baylor College of 
Ophthalmology in Houston. 
The two institutions have gar
nered about $1.2 million from 
the students' management 
skills.

All the years haven't been 
good on Wall Street and the stu
dents have experienced rrajor 
fluctuations, induding the 1987 
crash when assets plummeted 
11 percent.

( ) n i o n s  (  ( i j c

DELTA PRIDE 
CATFISH IS BACK!
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JOHN E. JONES, M.D., FAA.P.
announces his retirement from  the private 
pratice o f pediatrics and the assumption o f 
that practice by Taghreed Maaytah, M,D. 
3501 Soncy Road, Suite 162, Amarillo, 
Texas, 806~353~7900.
E FFE C T IV E  Ju n e 28,1996.
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State briefs

in a letter to achool aupeiinten- 
denta.

Tha rawfite ia expected to be 
adopted by file State Board of 
Education next year, then will j 
toward forming the basis 
statewide teats arvl the adoption 
of inatructkmal rrateriab.

The rewrite might be imjfie- 
mented in different subjects at 
diffevmt times, depending on the 
extent of curriculum  ra n g e s , 

-Fletcher said.
For subjects with big changes, 

it nuy take longer to inform par
ents of the expectations and to 
give teachers professional devel
opment they may need, he said.

Senate Education Conunittee 
Chairman Kll Rafiift, R-Mount 
Pleasant, describes the effort's 
goal as simple.

"I hope tne end result is when 
our graduates go out into the 
w orlX they can write, a .simple 
declarative sentence at least," 
Rafiift said.

He said when he gets letters 
from high school students 
who've been instructed to write 
their senator, "Sometimes I just 
want to hold my head with the 
grattunar -  or lack of gratiunar -  
and the spelling and the sentence 
structure and so forth.

"And so I hope that the end 
result is first, the people in indus
try atvl business will begin to see 
a high school student that exhibits 
a high school education. Second, I 
hope we're preparing students so 
when they go to college, they 
don't have to spend the first year 
getting them up to college level."

People involved in the process 
say the rewrite fits with a state 
philosophy to clearly define 
expectations, then allow schools 
to design programs to meet them.

{jsprncsm piKNOf

W orshipful M aster Don D . Sum m ers, left, and E .M . (B ob ) Keller, right, secretary of 
the To p  of Texas M asonic Lodge #1381, award Bryan Bockm on and Angie T u r ^ n  
$250 scholarships at the recent Lefors High School aw ards banquet.
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Insurance companies dispute figure 
named in double rounding lawsuit

AUSTIN (AP) -  Double 
rounding of insurance premi- 
Utois cost motorists only one- 
tenth of the $109 million sought 
by plaintifts' lawyers, attorneys 
representing Texas Farm ers 
Group contend.

Six South Texas motorists are 
suing Farmers and subsidiary 
Mid'Century insurance compa
nies and AUstate Insurance Co. 
They contend the companies 
overcharged Texans by $109 mil
lion over 10 years through illegal 
calculations.

An analysis by the accounting 
firm of IU*MG Peat Marwick, 
provided by the insuraiKe com
panies' lawyers, shows its 
clients' calculations between 
1992 and 1995 cost consumers 
$10.8 million. It does not address 
Allstate's double routkling.

'Texas Farm ers aikl Mid- 
Century stand by their position 
that they followed (Texas 
Department of Insurance) 
instructions on how to calculate 
auto insuraiKe premiums," Tom 
Rogers, an atto rn ^  for Texas 
Fanners aiKl Mid-Century, said 
Monday.

"However, we felt it was

important to clarify that (plain
tiff' attorney John) Cracken has 
been playing fast and loose with 
the fiicts by fiuowing his $100 
million figure around," Refers 
said.

Officials for the two compa
nies, which togefiier insure an 
estimated 30 percent of the state's 
drivers, have said they were fol
lowing state regulators' guide
lines.

Before 1991, state insurance 
department officials trM insurers 
to round twice, once after they 
were calculated and again aftei 
they were divided into pay
ments.

Peat Marwick's analysis is 
based on the four years before 
Cracken's lawsuit was filed, 
which the companies' lawyers 
said was governed by Texas 
statutes of limitation.

Cracken s a id  Peat Maiwidc's 
fig u re s  w e re  suspect because the 
in s u ra iK e  c o m p a n ie s  have 
re fuse d  to p ro d u c e  to  file  p u U k  
the internal data they u se d  to  
d e te rm iiK  p re m iu m s .

"The aooounting firm made file 
calculations behind dosed doors, 
just like the Fanners Group dou

ble rounded behind closed 
doors," he said. "And until the 
Farmers Group steps into the 
sunlight to let the public see the 
data and make an independent 
calculation, its representations 
can't be evaluated."

He also said file defendants are 
basing fiieir calculations on a law 
in wluch a plaintiff may only col
lect damages dating back four 
years in a case where a contract is 
broken.

But Cracken said the discovery 
rule states that "if someone takes 
advantage of you and you could
n't discover it because it was hid
den, (the) limitation does not 
apply."

"W e contend the four-year 
limitations period for a breach 
of contract claim is extended 
because of the discovery rule 
aiwl that we will be entitled to 
go back on behalf of policy hold
ers for so long as the Fanners 
Group was breaking the law and 
recover the illegal windfall," he 
faid.

d ty to rename 
memory of labor'
Chavez have drawn 
from the AFL-CK) and 
lenders along the street 

Blanca Hemandez-BUnoo, a 
member of the Cesar E  C h a ^  
Street Renaming Committee, said 
the group wants to honor the 
founder of the United Farm  
Workers of America who died in 
1993 after dedicating a hfetime to 
pressing for equal rights for 

rant labcwers.
Ye have the database of about 

700 property owners along 
Wayskle, and we're trying to get 
letters out to them since many of 
them are located out of towiv" 
Hemandez-Blanco said.

Becky Nevers, a spokes«voman 
for the city planning department, 
said the petitkms must contain 
the names of 75 percent of the 
property owners along the street, 
or about 525 owners.

IW o  in m ates escap e from  
E ast Texas jail 

HENDERSON (AP) — TWo 
men scaled the fence around the 
Bradshaw State Jail Facility and 
fled into nearby woods near 
Henderson on Monday, state 
prison officials said.

Corrections officers saw  
Donald Keith Styers, 27, and 
Steve Murrrtl, 26, scale file fence 
about 9:40 p.m. and scurry into 
some woods near an industrial 
brick plant. No shots were fired, 
said David Nunnelee, 
spokesman for the Texas 
Department of Criminal Justice.

Tracking dogs were en route to 
the area, Nunnelee said.

Styers had entered the 1',500- 
inmate jail in July 1995 to begin 
serving a lOyear prison sentence 
on a Gregg (bounty robbery con
viction.

Murrell had been in the 
since December, serving a lO- 
year sentence for a Hopkifis 
County burglary conviction. I 

Although a state jail that hous
es nonviolent, murth-degree 
felons, the Bradshaw facility also 
processes other inmates entering 
the state prison system, 
d a rose tattoo on his upper left 
chest, Nunnelee said.

Both men were wearing 
orange, jail-issue jumpsuits when 
they clambered over file wire, 
Nunnelee said.
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For More Information And A brochure 
Call: (806) 656-2681 or (806) 656-2670
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T h e Pampa New s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

LP Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to fumisNng informalion to our read
ers so that they can better pronwte and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessinge. Only when man 
understands freertom and is free to control hirnself arid all he poa- 

.sesaes can he develop to his utmost capabiWios.

■We believe that freedom is a gift from God artd rtot a political 
'grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
•action to preserve their life and property for themselves artd oth-
'ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Waytand Thom as 
Publisher

Larry O . Hollis 
Managlttg Editor

Opinion

Bureaucracy 
taken too far

A U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service action captures, in a nut^ell, 
the trouble with many environmental laws. And it shows the dif
ficulty in standing up against those who zealously expand feder
al power in the name of mom, apple pie and snail darters. Federal 
bureaucrats have decided that it's no longer sufficient for the gov
ernment to protect the scores of species now on the Endangered 
Species List. These protectors of wildlife are claiming authority to 
protect critters that are hybrids with endangered ones.

In other words, as The Washingim Times' Alston Chase reveals, the feds 
want the power to protect mixed breeds. Such a proposal may sound tame. 
After all, aren't the animal kingdom's mutts also deserving of protection?

In reality, the rule could justify a further expansion of federal 
power beyond the already wide authority current legislation
grants. If the government claims the power to protect creatures 
that resemble an endangered species, tWy can then claim audior-
ity over virtually all animals. This is truly frightening.

This episode is so instructive because it captures the emotiíMial-
eba “ism that drives America's environmental debate. Focus is always 

on the plight of the critters. Those who point out that federal 
species protection laws are often counterproductive or trample on
the rights of many property owners are branded as Scrooges who 
would gladly poison the wal

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Washington Address: 1535 Longworth House Office 

Building, Washington, D.Cr, 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
P.O. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.
Constituent Hotline: 1-800-843-5789
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‘TMy, you’m Into H. toof IncrmtMbki, how a handful 
of popular TV ohowa haua aparkad Pta VINTAGE 

CLOTHING faahion erata!"

Note to pois: Dry those tears
Abrmhadi Lincoln delivered the Gettysburg 

Address wiftiout once choking up, Fnnklin 
Roosevelt infanmed the nation of the Japanese attack
on Pm iI Harbor without losing his composure and 

e his rarewell aodress withDwight Eisenhower gave I 
eyes that wete perfectly dry. But when Bob Dole 
announced his resignatioa Irom the US. Senate, he 
did what has become oMgatexy for politicians these 
days -  he let his eyes mist up «ukI his voice quaver.

We were siq^osed to be moved. Scune of us, 
however, were only moved to irritation at dw idea

$

1 Stephen 
Chapman

1

Americah people by weepiiw over die Great 
Depression. He showed hv oevotkMi by doing

that die nation is supposed to fed a tug at die tear 
ducts every time Dole recallrecalls his recuperation 
horn his ndur-latal war usuries.

Certainly he, like every batde-scaned veteran, 
deserves die «atitude or his idlow citizens. Butgratitude
his success in overcomiiw hte wounds doesn't 
qualify him to be preskinit, and his habit of

for Brown let him demonstrate that whatever his 
hulings, he has aheart as big as the Grand Qmyon. 

It's enou^ to make you think diat maybe our 
id the ridit idea in telling us mat

exploiting that experience for pditical gain does-
e. lAte are being manip-n't warrant our iralulgence. 

ulated by a cdculated display of emotion, and we 
have a right to object.

Dole is hardly alone in resorting to diis expedi
ent. Bill Clinton is die heavywei^t champkm of
die moist eye, trembling lip and consolingHst eye,
embrace. In me week after Commerce Secretary 
Ron Brown's death, he wallowed in the opportu
nity to dramatize his sorrow, praising the 
Commerce secretary in terms that would have 
been excessive for Mother Teresa.

The extravagance of his eulogies, however, didn't 
honor Brown. Just the c^posite: It turned attention 
away from him and toward die eulogist. That, of 
course, was its purpose -  to let everyone know of 
Clinton's bottomless supply of die milk of human 
kindness. Like the town hall meetings he held dur
ing the 1992 campaign, the ostaitatious mourning

fathers had the right idea in telling us diat real 
men don't cry. Some candidate could probably

E'  t from borrowing the old slogan of Johnson^s 
^lampoo. No more tears. T&re is a lot to be 
for iron sdf-ccmtrol in die tece of adversity. 

When war breaks out, we don't want a president 
who'll start blubboing.

The histrionics c i  Dole and Clinton could make 
us all miss Calvin Coolidge. The 30di president 
m i^ t have used his retirement announcement to 
wax nostalgic about his long career, to reflect chi

something about it.
Emotion, to be sure, has its place in political dis- 

couTM. G o ^  political speeches are not dry, relent- 
lesaly logical Lawyer's briefs. They make effective 
use of powerful images, phrases and ideas. They 
scxnetimes even evoke tears in the audience. '* 

In the audience- not the speaker. When Ronald 
Reagan gave his hunous address at Pointe du ffoc, 
Normandy, hcxioring the men*who had fbu ^ t 
there 40 years earlier, he was inqaring tears, not 
shedding diem. A pnrfuse display of his own emo- 
ticMis would have oiiected die f b ^  away from the 
grand -  namely, D-Diw's meaning for these men 
and for the survival of freedom -  and toward the 
inccxisequential -  namely, its effect on Reagan.

Few peofde would have wept at the s i^ t ’of 
Reagan weeping. But plenty wept upon heiuing his 
stirring salute to the survivors reunited in 
Normandy: "These m  die men vdio toede the cliffs. 
These are die champions who helped free a conti- 
nettfT these are the heroes who helped end a war." 

Dole and Clinton lack the capacity to move us

his regrets over leaving the presidency or to cele- 
ite his bonds with the American people. Instead,

precisely because they arep recK cu p ied  with 
being moved themsem ~

brate I
he issued a cxne-sentence, written statement: "I do 
not chcKise to run for president in 1928." Such arid 
terseness would be a welcome respite from the 
soggy climate of the mexiem political era.

^hn Kennedy endured lifelong suffering from 
his war injuries, but it didn't occur to him mat the 
public had a responsibility to help him cope.. 
Franklin Rcxisevelt never milked his paralysis for 
sympathy. Nor did he show his devoticHi to the

moved themselves. Their gaze is directed 
inward, not outward, and while we may acknowl
edge their feeling, we don't share them. We are 
unimpressed wim Clinton because he is indis
criminately affected by every misfortone. We are
unimpressed with Dole because he gets teary oiUy 
over riis own hardships.

Their emoticmal exhibitions seem designed to 
draw attention to themselves or to serve as self- 
tfwrapy, neither of which is appealing to bdiold. 
Dole an d  Clinton have fofgotten sonaeming impor
tant: This election is not i£out them; it's about us.

■ waterways in order to make a few more 
dollars..The debate is far more personal than factual.

Typifying current discourse is this gem from The New York Times 
columnist Bob Herbert: "The trophy<ollecting big-game hunter 
(and former trapper) is Rep. Don Young of Fort Yukon, Alaska, chair
man of the Committee on Resources. With the heads of past kills 
mounted proudly on his office walls. Young set about crafting legis
lation that ultinaately would cripple the Endangered Species Act."

This trophy hunter - that must be a vicious epithet on the Upper 
East Side - is so mean to four-legged beasts that he's now gunning 
for spotted owls. *

Earlier, Herbert wrote that Thomas Bliley, R-Va. described as the 
CX)P "undertaker" because his family owns funeral homes - thinks 
it's terrific if his "powerful corporate backers" discharge arsenic, 
lead and fecal matter into the nation's water supply. In other 
words, Bliley has two reasoris for seeking environmental reform - 
it's good for his big business allies and for the family business.

Herbert discuss any legitimate reasons for transferring 
some federal pollution-control responsibility to the states? Of 
course not. Like most of the environmental debate, facts and logic 
are drowned out by hysteria.

Unless conservatives make their voices heard above this type of 
nonsense, environmentalism will continue to serve as the political 
left's most effective vehicle for expanding government power.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, May 28, the 
149th day of 19%. There are 217 
days left in the year.

today's Highlight in History:
On May 28, 1934, the Dionne 

quintuplets -  Annette, Cecile, 
Emilie, Marie and Yvonne -  were 
bom to Elzire Ditnute at the family 
farm in Ontario, Canada.

On this date:
In 1533, England'» Archbishop 

declared the marriage of King 
Henry VIII to Anne Boleyn 
valid.

In 1863, the first black regiment 
from the North left Bostem to fight 
in the Civil War.

In 1892, the Sierra Club was orga
nized in San Francisco.

In 1937, President Roosevelt
pushed a button in Washington sig- 

ir trafric couklnaling that vehicular 
cross the just-opened Golden Gate 
Bridge in,Califqmiiu,,j,.. , , ,

In 1937, Neville Chantoerlain 
became prime minister of Britain.

In 1940, during World War II, the 
Belgian army surrendered to invad
ing German forces.

Postal service is a hybrid monster
We ought to kill the hybrid private-public mon

strosity created by Richard Nixixi and return the U.S.
Postal Service to the way it was -  all œvemment, all

> to bottom.government employees, from top I 
The present U.S. Postal Service is a rip-off of the

Charley Reese

customers and taxpayers and is tumii^ into a
s. metyrannical sweatshop for its employees. The more

you learn about how the profit minded big shots
•Pc ^at the top are nmning the Postal Service, the more 

you understand the unprecedented string of trag
ic shootings involving postal employees.

I'm not one of those who criticizes the Postal 
Service for poor service. Given the population of 
the country today and the volume of mail it han
dles, it does a good job. Nor do I indulge in those 
childish apples-and-oranges comparisons with 
private services. At $13 a Tetter, without the bur
den of second, third and fourth class mail, private 
carriers ought to be fast.

I've always received good service from the 
Postal Service. My complaint is about the way the 
present system treats its employees. It stinks. Any 
profits it is making is coming out of toe hides of 
the workers.

The United States Post Office Department had 
been a public agency with cabinet status since 
1829. Delivering the mail meets all the criteria of a 
valid government function; It is necessary service 
available to all, rich or poor, and financed by all. It

is a service, and it is absurd to demand that it 
make a profit.

The old post office department was one of die 
most well-respected -  even loved -  government 
services. Like the public library, the post office was 
a special place, and the postal employees, from die 
local postmaster to the carriers, were ̂ Tecial people.

'•A job at toe post office was h i^ y  priz^, and 
often son would succeed father in m  service. Postal 
employees were respected, especially the rural car
riers who faitofully braved bad weather and bad 
roads to deliver the mail. They were respected 
because they took great pride in dieir work.

Richard Nixon and the Congress screwed it up in 
1970-71 with the Postal Reorganization Act. The 
department was abolished ancl rrolaced with what 
they call an "indroerKlent establishment of dw 
executive branch." It is run by a board of directors, 
a chief executive officer and a slew of vice presi
dents -  dw whole bunch grossly overcompensated. 

In their zeal to make a profit diey have -  no sur
prise -  cut back on services, raised prices, reduced 
employment aiwl put a greater burden on the
existing workers.

The fat cats at the top put the squeeze on mid
dle management, and middle management puts 
the saueeze on the workers. One postman who 
puUea a muscle while pulling some flats down 
out of a case received a suspeiuion. Workers can 
be disciplined for having an accident and for not 
reporting an accident.

In many places diey are spied on. Those in the 
bte processing centers work at a frantic pace. The 
whole atmosphere has changed for the worse.

It never works, in my view, to try to mix gov
ernment service and business. 'There ^tould be a 
clear separation between government aiKl busi
ness. The "business" of government is to provide 
essential services to all the people, wheUter it is 
profitable or not. The attitude of a person provid
ing a service to his fellow man is quite different 
necessarily from the attitude of a peiwn driven by 
the profit motive.

Let's start a campai^ to deNixonize the gov
ernment by dumping this hybrid monster run by 
fat cats and go b K k  to the U.S. Post Office 
Departnaent, which served this country so w ell; 
from 1829 imtil 1971. Tell your hit-cat congress-, 
man and senator to do some serious governing for; 
a chan « so we can get this country shaped up. ,

Whife we can argue over what toose essential', 
services should be, we should rtot confuse provid- 1  

ing a service wito running a for-profit business.

Colby proved his reverence for truth
For a guy wtoo looked like Mr. Peepers, William 

Ccriby was one of the most conq>ucated public 
servants I ever encountered.

The former CIA director, i^io drowned ivhile 
paddling his canoe in a tributaiy of the Potomac 
River latelate last month, was of stature and

auiet-spoken. He wore subdued suits and muted 
es and rouncI round eyeglasses that were tinted pink.
If you didn't know who he was, you never 

woukf've guessed he was a decorated V%rld Wbrll
hero who twice parachuted behind German lines 
to caiw out secret missions. Or that he once ran 
one or the deadliest

Joseph
Spear

Almost exactly a year before Jerry Ford dis-
missed l^ffiliam Colby, I ^  a personal lesson on 
just how serious he was about It  telline the truth. As ̂  
a muckraker for syndicated columnist Jack’
Aiklersan, I had tracked down a e to ry  about two 
O A  mies who had been caughL arrested, and 
mercilessly beaten and tortured in the 
suprennadst nation of Rhodesia in 1969. 

Washingte

white

Washington had negotiated the release of one
spy, but the Rhodesians had refused to give up the 
omn. So the CIA staged a daring jailofcak and

programs the 
CIA ever devised. Or that He had the guts to stare 
down the intelligenoe ooiMiunity's most fearsome 
doak-artd-diwger opemttves in toe interest of con
stitutional princ ĵtle and pttUic accountability.

That last thing was the Anain reason I respected 
him. But it was not a pure admiration. I rensembet 
thinking two thiirgs wdwn I finally met him f a »  
to-iaoe a tew years agp at the American University, 
where' I teacn and whcee he came to deliver a 
guest lecture. First was Juri how prosaic he looked.

Second was that I wm shaking hartds with a 
pdnon whom some pcqple reganled as a mass 
murderer.

After joining the O A  in 1951 and serving in 
Sweden, Italy and Souto Vietnam, he returned to 
Saigon to 1966 to supervise Ow Phoenix program. 
This was an sMort to identify and kill mcntbeis  of 
the Viet Cong. The pfoMem was, once the O A  hud 
fingered a suapact, the South Vietnamese military

often dkin't bother with such nuisances as trials. 
CoD^ later told Congress tiuit 20,567 Viet Cons 
suspects were killed to Operation Phoenix, and 
there had undoubtedly been some "illegal k ilW ."

In 1^73, Colby was appointed chief erf the CIA. 
H was a tumultuous time to the agency's history, 
and Colby ended up testifying 56 times before 
coRÉeessional investigators. Much to the chagrin 
of M-schcx)l spies, he opted to come clean and 
even surrendered the "farrdly jewels,"

whisked ttieir man out of tire country.
It was an entertaining s t w ^ ^ t  would render

noperceptib
prolocutors

But the agency'stibie harm to the 
8 gave rr

imd I was about to tank the tale when I
me the usual "no comment,"

idea. lAffiliam Colby professed belief to full!
sure and I, ^ g u m , would put him to the I

a693-pim
history that had been commliwioned by his precle-

‘ ‘ ■ detaited thecessor, James Schleeingcr, and which 
agency's most sensitive machinations.

M i strategy, he later wrote, "had been to be
guided by thé Constitution, and to apply its prto-

iththec4>les. This meant that I had to cooperate witi
investigations and try to educate the Congwre, 

abdut American inteUi^nre,press and public 
its tonimportance, its euccessrs and its teilings.̂  

His strategy got h te  fired to November 1975.

up the phone and called hfrn directiy. 
iuch to my surprise, he took my call, listened to 

my story, said he « v o ^  get back.
About two hours later, speaking on deep back- 

groutKl, he confirmed my'story to aU o f’ts details.. 
And he had a return fiivor to ask: Would I be ktod 
eitou^ to withhold tire agents' ruunes? They 
were hack in the United Staire and had become 
eetiMished in tiwir coirunurrities, he said, and I 
would disrupt their lives if I identified them. It 
seemed like a fair swap to one, and 1 agreed.

Prom that day f o ^  I renrded Wlfflarn Cotoy 
'w  Phoenix, 1 1with great ic n e c t  But for ! 

Ittoed him more, as wttil.
might have

p jn .
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Community Calendar

Mondays and 
more inibrmetion.

AL-ANON win hold wackly meetings i 
Wadnesdaya M a  |uik at 910 W. K cn lu d cy i^
CBD669KM07.

CLEAN AIR AL-ANON wfil hold weekly aseetings on 
Tiieadaya and Hiiiradayt at noon at 810 W. 23k L For m oie infor- 
nwtlotvcaU 669-0407 or 669^3968.

28 -  BOATMENS FIRST PAMPA BANIONO CENTER presents 
WT seminai; How to Increase Your Profits and fanpiove Cafh 
Plow, Pampa Community Building, M X  Brown Room, 6JO-9-30 
pjiv Tb regialar or receive more inlormation» cbU (806) 669-8407.

29 -  HO&ICE O F THE PANHANIXE to hoU a w ortodm  fea
turing Dr. Alan Wolfelt in the Heritage Room of the M X  Im w n  
Memorial Audttorium, 9 s jn . to 4 p m  For more infonnation, 
ooidact Dee D eeLaninoie at 665-6677.

May 28-)une 2 -  ANNUAL 3A N D  CARNIVAL, Coronado 
Genleg Pampa. Ibeaday^lhuisday, 6-10 p.m. Friday, 6  p jn . to 
tvidnàrìù. Saturday, 2 p m  to mimiight Homemade ice cream, 
Pridem ngen, 'ride burners, silent auction, dunking board, games and rides. 

28-30 -  GIRL SCOUT PARK E V ^  st Lions Psrk each day 
fiom 10 a m  to 2 p m  AD girls ftom sees 5-17 are invitad to 
attend. For more inronnstian, call Paula Goff at 669-6862.

30 -  PAMPA DESK AND DERRICK CLUB meeting at Pampa 
Country Q ub, 6d 0  p .m  For more information, call Linda 
Slaybau^ at 669-7884.

30 -  BOAIMEN'S FIRST PAMPA BANKING CENTER presents 
WT seminar. How to Incwaae Your Profits and In^>rove Cash 
How, Pampa Commurity Building, M X  Brown Room, 6d 0^ :30  
p m  Tb regisler or receive more information, call (806) 669-8407.

31 - CELEBRAI 
dty-widedty-wide garage as 
Wfaibome, 669^ 13 ,«

inO N  OF LIGHTS m tA SH  TO TREASURES" 
sale. For more infonnation, contact Susan 

or Kathleen Chaney, 669-2454.
June

1 -  MIAMI COW CALLING and Arts and Crafts Show at 
Miami City Park, 930  a m  to 5 p m  For more information, con- 

Pgffly  Howerton at (806) 47H .
1 -  MlÍTUAL AID NETWORKING SESSION for all Pampa 

non-profit aervioe oiganiiationa, agencies and dvic groups, 8 ¿ 0  
a m  to noon, M X  Brown Memmial Auditorium (Cfotíonal 
lunch ftrilowing session.) lb  register, make hmdi reservanons or 
receive more information, call the auditorium at 669-5790. Each 
ofganization should send at least one person.

1>  CH URC» OF THE NAZARENE wiU hold a Crafts Show in 
FeDowahlp HsD, 500 N. West, horn 9 a m  to 5 p m  Proceeds will 
go to send diildren to camp. Call 669-0176 for infbrmMion and 
booth rentals.

1 -  TOP a  TEXAS NIGHT OWL POKER RUN It RALLY at 
Recreation Psik 2 miles east of Psm ps on U 5. 60. Molorcyde 
show open to publlcst no disige. Reg^tiatfon for foose wanting 
to ride their motorcycles (all must be street legal) will be from 
9:30 a m  to 2 p.m., cost $10. Activities indude field events and 
games, bike show, parade, poker run, breakfost and awards. For 
more information, call 669-/187 or 665-0235.

1-2 -  CELEBRATION OF U G H IS "TRASH TO TREASURES" 
dty-wide garage sale continues. For more infonnatfon, contad 
Susan Winoome, 6 6 9 ^ 1 3 , or Kathleen Chaney, 669-2454.

1-2 -  PAMPA FINE ARTS ASS(X3ATION presents its annual 
membership artist show st FirstBank Southwest, 300 W. 
KingamiU, m m  2-6 p .m  each day. Members are asked to bring 
their aitwiNk on May 31 from 2-5 p .m ; there are requirements for 
submitting artwork. For more infonnation, contact P a n ^  Fine 
Arts office, 665-0343; Loralee Cbdey, 665-7321; or Dona (:om u tt 
669-7353.

3 -  HIDDEN HILLS LADIES CXXF ASSCXIATION golf play-
day at 6  p m  All ladies wdeomed. For more informatfon, contact 
<3»i8tine Babb at 669-3315. ^  .

4 -  BOATMENS FIRST PAMPA BANKING CENTER presents 
WT seminar. How to Increaac Your Profits and Improve Cash 
How, Pampa Community BuOding, M.K. Brown Room, 6i30-9-J0 
p m  1b regiater or receive more information, call (806) 669-8407.

6 -  A Lm m M ER'S SUPPORT GROUP meeting at 7 p m  at 
Shepard's Gtook Nursing Agency, 2225 Penyton Parkway. For 
more information, contad Chiys at 665-0356.

6 -  H ^A N O S UNIDOS montMy meeting, 6 J 0  p m , 824 S. 
Cuyler. Members are urged to attend. For more information, con
tad Victoria Davis s t 6650828.

6 -  BOATMEN'S FIRST PAMPA BANKING CENTER presents 
WT seminar. How to Increase Your Profits and Inqnove Cash 
How, PUnpa Community Building, M.K. Bri>%vn Rooin, 6:30-9:30 
p m  1b register or receive m ore informatfon, call (806) 669-8407.

7 -  T O P O  TEXAS SOOm SH RITE ASSOCIATION regular 
meeting, 730  pm ^ at 1507 W. Kentucky. For more information, 
contad Geoige Q w k at 665-1917.

FIRST 19 - PENTECOSTAL CHURCH, 1700 Alcock, hosts
"Singing," foom 2-4 p m , wifo thepubUc invited. For more infbr- 
mstfon, contact Mfoa fow ety at 6 ^ 3 3 6 1  or 665-8529.

Note CMe dubs, orgmixahom, datrdt groups and otim s wanting 
their apeda! m eetbin m i acthities tistei on the commutdhf edendar 
should contact fbr Greater Pampa A m  Chamber o f Comm 
200 N. Ballard, or can 669-3241, at least two weeks o^bre the uied
event.

¡Officers’ child dies
i DISTRICT HEK3TT5, Md. (AP) 

Courtney Rumak, 3-yearold 
lufdter of two Wbahinglon, D.C» 

officers died Sunday after 
; heredf in die head while 
with her fettwr's service 

I.T h e giri was pronounced 
I at Children's Hoqrital.
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Truce expected to boost 
Yeltsin popularity in polls

THE FOIPA WIWS —  Iheedev, Hay tS , 19H  — i -

CrodH Union scholarship

MOSCOW (A F) -  President 
Boris YUlain today proclaimed a 
Russian victory in the war in 
Qiedutya durum a tour of the 
breakaway republic a day alba: 
r i n t e  a ftaseflre  «ridi rebds.

T h e war is over and you have 
won," Yeltsin told troops from the 
205ffi R ^  Biigsde at the airport 
in the Chedien capital, Grozny, the 
ITAR-lkas news agency repoiitod.

Rebd leader Zelimkhan 
Yandarbiyev, who signed the 
cease-fire with Yeltsin on 
Mondity, was apparendy esug^  
off guard by today's visit and 
remained sequestered in a gov
ernment guest house in Moscow.

The cease-fire, three vpieks 
before presidential dectfons June 
16, are likety to boost ^ ts in 's  
popularity. Polls show tM t the 
war in Chechnya is the nutin con
cern of Russian voters.

D utii^ die visit, Yeltsin nnet 
residents and Russian troops 
who have been f ittin g  for 17 
months to defeat die rebels. 
Ydtsin discharged some con
script soldiers SIX months ahead 
of schedule.

'1  came to the Chechen land 
with peace," Ydtsin said. "All of 
Chedmya, all of Russia wants the 
Chechen knot to be untied as 
soon as possible so die long- 
awaited peace can prevail here. 
The Chcoien crisb  te Russia's 
sharpest pidn."

Yatsin defended hisdedsfon to 
send troops into Chechnya in 
December 1994 to crush the 
rebds' independence drive.

The Interfax news agency quot
ed Ydtsin as saying he had to 
"take extreme'^ measures in 
Chedinya because "a revdt took 
(dace here. Power was seized by 
the most extremist forces whidi 
chose terror as their main method 
of struggle."

The Russians have failed to 
suppress the outmanned rebels, 
but recent offensives have badly 
depleted die separatist forces. An

army official said last week that 
the Russiaiis had 41j000 soldiers 
in Chechnya, facing just 1,500 to  
1,600 Cheoien fighters.

Yeltsin, whose popularity 
plummeted after the war b^gaiv 
said mistakes and serious politi
cal miscalculations had been 
made. He said, '1  don't exclude 
m ysdf from Marne."

The truce npeem ent signed 
Monday in the Kremlin was 
hailed as a presidential campaign 
coup but met with immediate 
skepticism dist it would end 1 
1 /2  years of war.

Under the cease-fire agreement, 
readied after Ycksin initialed faoe-to- 
faoe ta la  with die separatist leader, 
hostilities are to be hrited Saturday 
and hostages and prisoners 
ewchaitged unihm two weeks. Prime 
Minister Viktor Qiemomyrdin 
signed for the Russians.

Several points remained unad
dressed. The rebels insist on 
independence and full with
drawal by Russian forces, while 
Moscow refuses to let the repub
lic go and demands complete 
rebel disarmament before it pulls 
out its tanks and troops.

Few doubt that politics was the 
primary motivation behind the 
cease-fme.

Yeltsin has said he needs to  
show progress toward ending die 
war to defeat his Communist 
rival in next month's election. 
The rebels want to negotiate 
while Yeltsin is still eager to curry 
favor widi voters.
“ Hard-liners among the 
Chechens could oppose peace. 
And some Russian military offi
cials have made no secret of their 

idon to a negotiated peace, 
army has ignored cease-fires 

in the past -  most recently a 
much-ballyhooed Yeltsin order 
on March 31.

Yandarbiyev succeeded former 
rebel leader Dzhokhar Dudayev, 
who was killed five weeks ago in 
a rocket attack.

Eva Timmons, right presents Lefors High School valedic
torian Bryan Bockmon with a $500 scholarship from the 
Lefors Federal Credft Union at the recent LHS awards 
banquet. Bockmon plans to attend Texas A&M University 
in College Station.

World briefs

Endeavor prepares to return home
SPACE CENTER, Houston 

(AP) -  Having finiriied experi
ments with a giant inflataMe 
antenna and a self-stabilizing 
Mtrilite, Endeavour's astronauts 
today packed for the ride home.

T h e. U.S.-Canadian crew  
wrapped up adenoe experiments 
in space shutde's lab and 
conducted routine tests of land
ing ^stem  components to pre
pare tor Wednesday's scheduled 
arrival at Cape Canaveral, Fla.

Ground controllers reported diat 
a cooling tyslem in one of diiee 
auxiliary power units that failed 
during ascent was working fine.

The antenna and the satellite 
won't be coming home with 
Endeavour. After completing esqjer- 
imenis widi the two test spaceemft, 
they were abandoned into orbit 

The antenna, which filled with

Nifty, Nifty 
Look Who's 501

nitrogen gas and ballooned to the 
size of a tennis court, plunged 
through the atmosphere and 
burned up two days later.

The satellite, a wastebasket
sized craft designed to become 
steady in space without jet 
thrusters, is expected to zoom 
around Earth at 17,500 mph for 
about seven months before re
entering the atmosphere.

S o u th  A frican  clim b ers  
m o u rn  lo st colleague

JOHANNESBURG, South 
Affica (AP) —  IWo South African 
dimbers who conouered Mount 
Everest returned to their base camp 
safdy but mourning dieir diird 
teammale, missing on the world's 
highest p ó k  and presumed dead.

Bruce H enod's death would 
bring to nine the number of 
climbers who have died in the 
past month tackling the world's 
highest mountain. The eight oth
ers died ill a surprise Mizzard 
that strude the mountain 2 1 /2  
weeks ago; 75 climbers have 
returned safely this month.

South African media reported 
today that the surviving South 
African dim bers reached the 
camp Monday after crossing a 
rapidly melting glacier.

Heirod had Tagged at least 
seven hours behind his team
mates during die Everest ascent. 
Radio 702 reported today.

D oom sday cult leader m akes 
last d itch  ap p eal

TOKYO (AP) —  Doomsday 
guru Shoko Asahara said today 
that he had twice tried to kill him
self in prison, and that he hoped 
those who died in last year's sub
way nerve-gas attack would be 
reborn in a higher world.

The statements came a » , 
Asahara made a last-ditch appeaC 
against the outlawing of his Aum 
Shinri Kyo cult, accused in the 
subway attack that killed 12 peo-'. 
pie and injured more than 5,s(X)L < ’

At an administrative hearing in * 
the jail where he is being hdd • 
during his murder trial, ^  41-' 
year-old cult leader argued diat 
neidier he nor his group poses a ' 
threat to society.

D efector d aim s w ar betw een ’ 
K oreas unavoidable

SEOUL, Soudi Korea (AP) —  
A North Korean pilot who defect
ed to the South in a Soviet-built 
jet said today that his government 
believes war with South Korea is 
inevitable and has a plan to 
invade and occupy the country.

Lee, 30, who flew his MiG-19 
across the border Thursday in the 
first such defection in 13 years, 
did not indicate that Kiih had any 
immediate plans to cany out the 
attack. But he said that the strate
gy would enable the North to. 
occupy the South within seven 
days after an invasion.

Lee's remarks come as 
Washington and Seoul await 
North Korea's response on an. 
offer of peace talks between the. 
Koreas, widi U S  and Chinese, 
mediators present.
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Men Also Take It On The Chin 
From Spouses Who Abuse

DEAR ABBY: Thank you for* 
printing the warning signs of an 
abusive partner. However, you have 
,unfaiiiy portrayed men as the only 
'^buaerB. Not so; women can also be 
'abus«e.

My brother was married to a 
physically abusive woman who 
exhibited all 15 points you men
tioned in your column. It wasn’t 
until he johted a support group and 
heard about similar experience's 
thpt he realized he wasn’t the only 
man who got beat up by a woman.
* After much research, I find that 

•women are just as abusive as men 
in relationships.

'■Women are able to get away 
,w^h abusing men because most 
;men are too embarrassed to report 

. itr With the massive attention now 
given to domestic violence, I feel it’s 
time the other side of the story is 
told.

jAbby, 1 am sure it would be a 
g{*at relief to many men to see this 
in print.

E.V. ULAND, DALXAS♦ »
'.'d e a r  E.V. ULAND: If what 

you state ia tru e, th at women 
lire ju st as abusive as men in 
relationships, then I would like

Ê» see the statistics. Although I 
ave no doubt that many men 

luive been subjected to abuse by 
th eir spouses, my experts tell 
me th a t th e ir num bers are  
dwarfed by the vast number of 
women who experience physi- 
cid abuse at the hands of their

Horoscope

\4bur
'̂ Birthday

Wednesday. May 29,1996

In the year ahead, you will have the abili- 
ty'tp manage adventures or endeavors 
which seem ed impossible previously. 
You will be in a new zone with new possi- 
btlittes.
G EM IN I (M ay 21 -Jun e  20) Try  to keep 
everything friendly and sociable today, 
even in your commercial affairs You can 
achieve more by generating warm feel
ings between associates. Gemini, treat 
yc^rself to a birthday gift Seruf for your 
A stfo -G ra p h  predictions for the year 
ahead by mailirrg S2 and S A S E  to Astro- 
G raph, c/o this newspaper, P O  Box 
1758, Murray Hill Station. New York, NY

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNCNCATEO'
COLUMNIST

husbands or boyfriends.
While researching a column 

about spousal abuse a year or ao 
ago, I inquired if shelters were 
availab le for m ale victim s of 
spousal battery. I was told that 
there are no shelters for men in 
California. Men are presumed 
able to provide for themselves.

Abused women are often cmp- 
tives in the abusive relation 
ship, fearing that if they leave, 
they will be killed. Frequently 
they have been isolated by their 
abuser, have no money, credit 
or job skills, and feel theyll be 
unable to support them selves 
and their children. ’The same is 
not true for men.

DEAR ABBY: A few months a^ , 
you published a letter from “Florida 
Wife,” whose husband needs oxygen 
all the time and must carry a 
portable tank when they go out. She 
asked what to do in a restaurant

10156 Make sure to state your zodiac 
sign
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  21-Ju ly  22) An interest
ing development might be in store for you 
today. An associate you feel obligated to 
help may end up helping you instead.
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) A stroke of good 
luck may enable you to solve a problem 
independently. Otherw ise, you would 
have to ask for help from others.
V IR G O  (A u g . 23-Sept. 22) Conditions 
that worked against you yesterday might 
work in your favor today This could be ' 
true especially in regard to your career 
and your finances.
L IB R A  (S e p t. 2 3 -O ct. 23) You will be 
more fortunate than your associates 
today, so maintain control of the impor
tant arrangements under your personal 
direction Try not to delegate.
S C O R P IO  (O c t. 2 4 -N o v. 22) You may 
benefit today by pursuing something in 
secret You will not be anxious to discuss 
this project with others and you will not 
have to share what you know. 
S A G ITTA R IU S  (N ov. 23-Dec. 21) Try to 
deal from your strengths today ar>d don't

when her husband needa to uae the 
reetroom, M the tank ia too cumber- 
mam tor him to mimage alone.

I also have to be on oi^gen 
around the clock and have round 
the portable tahk very inconve
nient. ’Throu^ my oxsrgen compa
ny, I obtained an "Oixymatic” (a 
lightweight computer that’s 
attadied to a gauge and to a canis
ter filled with omoentrated oxygen). 
It wei^is «ily 4 pounds and can be 
used up to 7 1/2 to eifj^t hours. It 
comes in a compact, nice-looking 
carrying case and can be carried 
the handle or a shoulder strap. It’s 
very convenient, and I easily man
age alone in restrooms.

“Florida Wife” should contact her 
husband’s oxygen company. I 
understand the cost is covered by 
Medicare.

Abby, I hope this information 
will help someone — it has certainly 
made my life easier. You may use 
my name.

JEANBRDOUS, 
LAKEWOOD, COLO.

DEAR JEA N : Your sugges
tion of a more com pact oxygen 
system is excdlent and should 
prove helpful to those who are  
required to have oxygen with 
them at all times. I checked, and 
portable and stationary oxygen 
equipm ent is covered  by 
Medicare.

make concessions unless you can get an' 
equivalent commitment in return. 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) Demand 
to talk to the boss today, because if you 
w ork d irectly with authority figures 
instead of with their representatives, you 
should succeed.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Peb. 19) You will 
learn that there is a big difference 
between a calculated risk and a foolish 
gamble. You wHI come out ahead today if 
you can perceive the variations.
PISCES (Feb. 20 March 20) A changing 
circumstance which has corKemed you 
looks as if it will work out for the best. 
You can help rrutters by thinking strong, 
positive thoughts.
ARIES (March 21-Aprtl 19) After careful
ly analyzing a sticky situation from every 
angle, make your judgment and abide by 
it. Indecisiveness will be counterproduc
tive today. ‘
TAURUS (AprN 204Nay 2<B If you aren't 
getting what you feel you’re entitled to, 
speak up and defend your position. The 
oversight could be corrected easily.
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Notebook
RUNNING

AM ARILLO —  Pam pa't 
Jeniw Fathaice, who went 
to m e state m eet in botit 
cross country and track as a 
freshm an, won ^  
w om en's two-m ile run at 
die Lone Star Paper Chase 
last weekend.

Fatherae, who w as com 
peting in her first road racf^ 
w as coned at 13:04.
Also com peting in the 
w om en's tw o-m ile w as 
Pam pa's Tlsh Holman, who 
was diird at 14KM.

Buddy H utto of 
Levelland won the m en's 
two-m ile run witfi a tim e of 
11:27.
Ryan Hansen of Pam pa 
com peted in the m en's two- 
mile run and finished with 
a tim e of 15:46.

Pampans entered in the 
10-K run and their times 
were: Chuck N oe, 45:21 and 
Fred Venal (47:50). Stuart 
Anderson of Canadian had 
a time of 56:12.

The Paper Chase includ
ed a m arathon, a half
m arathon, a 10-kilom eter 
run, a two-m ile run and a 
tw o-m ile non-com petitive 
walk. All the races started  
and ended at A m arillo's 
Thompson Park with 266 
runners com peting.

The annual Paper Chase 
raises funds for the 
A m arillo Glcd>e-News 
N ew spaper in Education  
Progress.

TR A C K  AN D  R E L D

HENGELO, N etherlands 
(A P) — -E tlü o p ia 's H aile 
Gebrselassie won the 3,000 
m eters in the A driaan  
Paulen M emorial in 7 min
utes 34.66 seconds.

Jam aica's Merlene O ttey 
won the w om en's 1(X) in 
11.03, the second-fastest 
tim e this year. A m erican  
Vincent llenderson took  
the m en's 100 in 10.11.

BOULDER, Colo. (AP) —  
South A frica's Elana Meyer 
and Kenyans Simon Rono 
ran aw ay with the titles in 
the Bolder Boulder 10-kilo
m eter road race.

M eyer, second in the 
10,000 in the 1992 
O lym pics, won the 
wom en's race in 33 min
utes, 22 seconds. Rono took 
the m en's race in 28:28.

LA C R O S S E

CO LLEGE PARK, M d. 
(AP) —  Princeton won its 
third NCAA title in five 
years, beating \^rginia 13- 
12 on Jesse Hubbard's over
time goal.

Princeton (14-1) blew a 
three-goal lead in the final 
9:23 of regulation, but the 
Tigers avenged their only 
loss of the season when 
Hubbard got his third goal 
of the gam e )ust 34 seconds
^ to  the extra session.

Michael Watson had five 
;oals and an assist for 
'irginia (12-4), which also 

lost in overtim e to  
Princeton in the 1994 title 
game.

Vi

G O L F

VIRGINIA WATER, 
England (AP) —  Italy's 
Costantino Rocca birdied die 
final tufo holes for a 3-undcr- 
par 69 and a two-stroke vic
tory over Nick Faldo and 
Paul Laiviie in the Volvo 
PGA Cham|)4onah^.

R occa, who earned  
$250,000 and a 10-j^ ar 
exem ption on the r o A  
European Tour, had a 14- 
under 274 total on 
W sntwordi's West Course. 
Faldo closed with a 68 and 
Lawrie shot a 70.

SOFTBALL

COLUM BUS, Ga. (A P )~  
Jenny Dakon hit a dune- 
run hom er in the first 
inning as A rizona beat 
Wisshington 6-4 for Its 
fourth NCAA softbaU tide.

A lison Johnaen had a 
tw o-run doidilc in the sec
ond and Lety Pineda added 
an RBI single in the fourth 
for the W ildcats (58-9).

Finish iine is near for 81-year-oid SWÇ
BY JAIME ARON

DALLAS (AP) — All that stands between 
die Soudiwest Conference and extinctian is 
diis weekend's NCAA men's golf chan^ii- 
ondiips and die NCAA outdoor track m d  
fiddm eet

Hopefully, things will m  better at those 
events than this past weekend, whidi fea
tured a series of disi^ipointments in base
ball, tennis and womeiv s gdf.

liExas bowed out of die baseball NCAA 
regional it hosted on Saturday, dien, on 
Simdiqr, Texas Tedi was dimiiiined in the 
semifinal of its home-fidd regional and Rice 
came 10 runs shy of a first Cdlege W »ld  
Series ùìp.

In tennis, Texas Christian's unseeded tan
dem of Ashley Hsher and J^uon Weir-Smith 
reached the men's finals before losing in 
diree sets, while Texas' sixdi-ranked duo of 
Cristina Moros and Fariey Taylor took cmly 
four games in losing die women's finals.

In women's golf, a missed 40-foot putt on 
the 18th hole Sunday left Texas a strdee shy

of forcing a duee-way tie, leaving die Lady 
\orna third, Kuehne finished 

10 strokes out of first 
Each defeat seemed tilled  with the same 

sorrow and bitterness diat brought die 
league to within w eds of being broken up.

On JuN 1, Texas, Texas AAML Texas Tech 
and Baylor will officially join the Kg E i^ t 
to form the Big 12; TCU, Southern 
Mediodist and Rkx be part of the 
Western Athletic Conference; aiKl Houston 
win join Conference USA.

The Owls got off to a good start Sunday 
by d im ^ tiiig  defending national d ia ^ i-  

“  ‘ "  te-FiiUerton, vmidi had diminat-on C d State-I
ed Rice en route to last year 's title.

But Wkhita State led 9 0  mid way throu^  
the fourtti byfore Rke doaed within 9-6 in 
the bottom of ttie fourtft and fifth. The 
Shockers scored seven more runs while 
shutting out die Owls over die final four 
innings.

Detmt came even more painfully for the 
Red Raiders.

Playing before the laigest crowd ever at 
Dan Law Field, Tecdi was an exit away fixxn

a 10-7 victory over top-ranked and top- 
seeded u s e  (xily to alkiw six straight runs, 
the final three on a fuU<ouut homer by Jeff 
Inglin.

'What makes this so disappointing is I 
fed we let our fiu)s down,''Red Raiders 
coadi Larrv Havs said.

T C u T % h er and Wdr-Smith could've 
joined a list of dramatic champions as the 
unseeded pair readied the men's doubles 
finals lurainst top-ranked Justin Qmdstob 
and S rd ^  Muskatirovic of UCLA.

The fW ned Frogs won the first set m a 
tiebreaker (7-0), Vhm dropped the next two 
6-4. The third set was tied at 4 with both 
teams hdding serve when the Bruins-ftnal- 
ly brdee serve. One of tiieir points in tiiat 
pivotal game came when W^-Smitii was 
assessed a double-fault because his' hat 
blew off. UCLA went on to win the final set 
64 .

"Right now, it's really hard to be exdfod 
about being in the fin ^ , especially when

iou're up a set and a break in the second," 
y/dr-Smitfi said. "We were happy to be in 

tile finals, being unseeded, but it's very dis-

apnptMnting to lose. 
Moros and

B ulls  a re  b a ck  
in N B A  Finals

By MIKE NADEL 
AP Sports Writer

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) —  Michael Jordan has 
made a career erf playing his best when it matters 
inost.

When tiiat wasn't the case against the Orlando 
Magic in last year's playoffo, when he r^ieated- 
ly failed in the dutch and cost his Chicago Bulls 
a diance at the NBA title, it devastated Tum. So 
he promised the world —  and himself — that it 
would never happen  again.

And it hasn't
After three games, in which an ordina^ Jordan 

was all the Bulk needed, Jordan shined into 
extraordinary gear Monday. He scored 45 points 
as die Chicago won 106-101 to complete a sweep 
of Oriando and detiirone tiie Magic as Eastern 
Conference chanqjions.

"Jordan is Jordan," Orlando's Shaquille 
OT4eal said. "That's why he's the best player in 
tile worid."

Said Magic coadi Brian Hill: "I thought com
ing into (M onday), we did a more-than- 
reqiectable job on Michael. He got his guys 
involved tivoughout the series, which was criti- 

to do, to not ai

Tkylor had reached the 
women's finak by dropping the first set and 
winning the find two of their previous 
three tournament matches.

It briefly looked as if they may do it again 
as Mcmos and Taylor feU 6-1 ih the first set 
then led 3-1 in the second.

But tiie nation's top-ranked tandem <rf 
Honda's Stephanie Nickitas and Dawn 
Buth corrected themsdves and took the 
next five games for the sweep.

"We just never got in a rut, so everytiung 
was kind of on the positive ride," mid 
Nickitas, who used to team with Vforos'to 
form the world's tt^ranked junior doubles 
combination.

And now there are only two events leff. 
Texas will be the conference's lone r^ne- 

sentative at the NCAA men's gtrff diampi- 
onship, Wednesday tiirough Saturday at 
the Honors Course in Chattanooga, Term.

The track meet, in Eugene, Ore., will 
wind up being THE final event featuring 
SW e member as it begins Wednesday anid 
lasts through Saturday. , ;

Stone places at 
national tourney

V*»¥-

cal for him kpproach
himself.

thk series as
he Was going to win it by I

"But when he had To ~  and I thought he had 
to because we shut down everybody eke —  he 
went out and got it done. That's the greatness of 
Michael Jordan."

And t ^ t  greatness. Hill predicted, will carry 
Chicagd past either b attle  or Utah in the NBA 
Finak. The championship series will start Friday 
if the Sonks can close out Utah tonight.

"Very honestiy, I don't think M ioiaers going 
to be denied," Hill said. "This is all about a tes
tament to hk will and his excellence ... and tiieir 
excellence as a team."

Though Orlando was swept out of tiie playoffs 
for die tiiird straight year — and th o i^  the 
Magic failed to do their part to make the 
matchup live up to its Series of the Century h)rpe 
— Hill had no complaints about hk team's 
effort.

Starters Nick Anderson and Horace Grant, as 
well as top reserve Brian Shaw, were out with 
iiquries. h^ertheless, Orlando jumped out to a 

lead and stayed iihead until late in the third 
quarter. Led by Penny Hardaway's gutty perfor
mance, tiie Magic forced Jordan to he sensation
al.

"I tiiou ^ t we answered any ^estion s any
body had about tiie heart and will of our team," 
Hill said. "Unfortunately, there's a guy wearing 
number 23 out tiiere, and we just couldn't over
come what he did."

No. 23 led the Bulk to titles in 1991,1992 and 
1993 before retiring. But when Jordan returned 
last season, he ma<M numerous crunch-time mis
takes in a seexmd-round loss to Orlando.

Memories of tiiat bitter defeat motivated him 
for thk season. He responded by winning his 
eighth scoring crown and fourtii MVP, and by 
leading Chicago to an NBA-record 72-victory 
season. In the pkyoffs, his Bulk are 11-1.

"It was extra incentive," Jordan said of facing 
the Magic again. "We saw the challenge after last 
year. We stepped in finrait of it, «ve kced it and 
«ve ccmcitieieci i t  It was not an individual tiling. 
I tiiink tiie team has gratificatiem, not just 
Michael Jordan."

Yes, but it was Michad Jordan id io did some- 
thiiw about it Monday.

After averaging 24 points on 44 percent shcxrf- 
ing in Chicago's first r  
Me in the clfocher.

(PsHips News pholo)

Cory Stone, shown above competing in iast year’s 
To p ^ -T e x a e  Tournament, piaoad sixth in the 1996 
NCAA Division ii Nationai Tournament at Edmond, 
OMa.

EDMOND, Okla. —  
Cory Stone, 1993 Pampa 
High Sch<x>l graduate, 
helped lead the Cameron 
University golf team to a 
third-place finish at tiie 
NCAA Division 11 
Natioi\al Tournament last 
week Oak Tree Country 
Club.

Stone placed sixth in 
the individual standings 
with a four-round score 
of 294, three strokes 
behind Oklahoma 
Central University's Dax 
Johnson, who won the 
event with a 291. Stone is 
a junior at Cameron, 
located in Lawton, Okla.

As a team, Cameron 
shot 1,189 to finish 
behind South Carolina 
Aieken, 1,187 and 
defending national 
champions Honda 
Southern University at 
1,178.

Eighteen teams from 
across tiie nation compet
ed in the four-day event. 
Stone and Cameron

University qualified for 
the tournament last w 6^  
at the NCAA Region^ 
Tournament in Turlcick, 
California where Stopie 
finished eighth and 
Cameron fifth. • •

Stone's top 10 finish^ 
both national and regidfi-. 
al tournaments m a l^  
him eligible for Tjw 
NCAA Division II All- 
American Team to be. 
announced in June.

Stone, the 1994 and 
1995 Pampa City 
Champion, will return to 
defend his title this sum
mer. He will also com
pete in the 19% Top Of 
Texas Tournament dur
ing the Labor Day week
end.

While in high schooL 
Stone was [district 1-4^8 
runnerup medalist as’ a 
junior and senior. The 
Harvesters won tiie diŝ  
trict championship in 
Stone's junior year ¿id  
advanced to the state 
tournament. . - ’

G lo -V a lv e , C e la n e s e  w in M a jo r B a m b in o  tilts
PAMPA — Matt Driscoll 

pitdied a one4iit game and 
benefited from hard hitting by 
Ryan Zemanek and Justin 
Waggoner as Glo-Valve won 
its mst game of the season half 
of the Optimist Major Bambino 
League Monday, 11-1, over 
Dunkp Industrial.

Drisorfl strude out six and 
walked three. He allowed one 
run and one hit He gave way 
to Zemanek, «vho strude out 
tiiree consecutive batters in 
one inning of rdief.

Natiianad HiU got things 
rolling for Glo-Valve in the first 
inning with an inside-the-park 
home run sliding under tiie 
iday throw fiom the outfidd. 
A single by Zemanek in the

midst of tiiree walks produced 
anotiier run. Zemanek stole 
home to put Glo-Valve up 3-0 
after one inning of play.

Randy Tke singed in Glo- 
Valve's half of tiie second 
inning. He stde second and 
scored on a thio«ving error 
Waggoner doubled and 
Driscoll walked. Zemanek 
then drilled the scoreboard 
witii a three-run homer, johii 
Braddock readied base on an 
error, went to second on a wild 
pitch, moved to tiiird on an 
infield out and scored on a 
tiuowing error, making it 8-0 
after two innings.

In Dunlap Iraustrial's third 
inning, Midiaei Diamcmd led 
off with a walk and alertlv

moved around the bases on 
wild pitches to avoid a 
shutout. J(rfin Herr later sin
gled in tiie inning for Dunlap 
todustrial's lone hit.

Glo-Valve scored twice in 
the bottom of the third inning. 
Erik Brown and Steven 
Cameron drew walks and 
moved up a base each on a 
wild pitch. Bimvn scored cm a 
sacrifice fly by Tice as Dunlap 
centerfieUier Jessie Salley 
made fa difficult catoh and 
almost converted it into a dou
ble play. Cameron made it 10-1 
when he scored on a triple by 
Waggoner.

Braddcxdc tripled and scored 
the game's finad run cm a single 
by Hal Rogers.

Dunlap's right fielder; 
Calvin Paislw, threw perfectiy 
to shcMisto Chris L e i^  to cut 
down a Glo-Valve runner try
ing to stretdi a single into a 
double for am outstanding 
fielding play for Dunlkp. 
Rogns kncxdced down a hard- 
hit ball by Dagan Jones arid 
nipped him at first base for dje 
outstanding fidding play fbr 
Glo-Valve.

*

In the kte game, H oec^  
Celanese Chemical Group 
withstocxl a furious sixth
inning rally by Curtis Well 
Service to win 9-4 as Kyle 
Francis, «vith relief help from 
Daniel Heuston, was the 
winning pitcher.

Hefty paycheck eases Lazier’s painful bact^

; three «vins, he was incredi-

He was 16*<rf-23 fiom tiie flooi; tiie Bulk 
in tiie game «vhen tiiey struggled in me first half, 
helpecl tiiem overtake Orlando «vith a 15-3 run 
that spanned the end of die thiid quarter and 
beginning of ttie fourtti, and made two long 
hrnipers in ttie waning minutes to keep the 
Magk from rall]ring.

"H e's the epitome of what a gieat pkyer k ," 
Oriando's Jon Koncak said, " tv a  M  tremen- 
doua heart, he plays both ends of t o  floor; he 
sticks the dagger in your heart at the right time. 
And he eirfoys doing i t ''

A ndjonlan'sl 
on ttie court

i teammates eiqcy beh^ «vitti him

"H e pkyed ttie way we needed him top k y  to 
walk out of here wmi a urin," Scottie Pifpen 
said. "Thk k revenge for him to be able to prove 
he's still able to can y a team. He kept making 
big sholi for ua. He's the one adio dkin't allow 
the Magic to build any type of ouehkm.

*1 lonav he Itad ttie mytnm arid I kept trying to 
get him ^  b all"

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) —  
Scxndiow; Buddy Lazier's 
aching back doesn't seem to 
bother him quite as much now.

Maybe it's the medication. 
Maybe it's a $1.4 million pay- 
d ie ^  More Ulody, it's his place 
in history aa a «vinner erf ttie 
IndianepoliB 500, even under 
the crazy drcuinstanoes ttiat 
^ t  American auto racing into 
t«vo hostile camps.

He doesn't really care.
"You don't reemy fed ttie 

pain," Lazier said at Moncky 
night's Victory Dinner. "You 
do, but you don't, because it's 
such a special moment

"You never know if you're 
ever going to be drfe to make 
mote than one trip ttiere. You 
don't even know if you're 
going to be rfUe to make one. 
So «vtien you d a  you want to 
relkhlL"

Laziet; «rtw shattered hk 
back in a erreh at Phoenix in 
Match, riiD lire trouMe «valk- 
ing with a cane But he had no 
troubk diivliig on SuiichY and 
beat Davy J a m  in a am k - 
eted-flag sprint ttiat «vas every 
bit as fiooe any Indy leoe «vitn 
all ttie bignsTO drkets.

"R really ham'l areik in yet” 
lazier aeld.

"I had a very am al amount

Lazier was one of 
veteran drivers in Sunday's

how you can be so «vide awake 
and so tired. The first thing I 
had to do was look over and 
see the (vkrtore) wreath, 
because the wreath was sitting 
on a couch in our room. Then I 
knew it wasn't a dream."

e of only 16 
in Sunclay's 

race because erf the defection of 
Champiemship Auto Racing 
Teams to the inaugural U.S. 
500 at Michigan Lntemational 
Speedway, r a  started fiftti, 
stayed dene to tile fiont all raco 
and took tiie lead with a pass 
erf Jones in tiie cioaing kps. He 
«vheded into Victory Lane and 
had to be helped out of the car 
because of the pain.

But never end he think he 
couldn't make it, he said.

"The toughest part erf ttie race 
«vas after ttie last pit stop. I 
came out of it fourtti and my 
crew dtief atad, 'Vbu have to 
p m  everybexfy in fioit of you' 
Then it «vas a dogfi^it That 
was the tou^heet momer*."

Standra in a oonkkir at the 
Indiana Convention Cmter 
before the Victory DiiTOr, 
Lazier said he was rtill in pain.

"I can leaBy frei it rtUDu^ 
out the body rve got some real 
problenre « ^  ptrin, and you

«vcrz^'heaaid.

"I'm under strict orders to 
lay in bed fc»' seven days after 
tiie event," he said. "They 
want to take a look at it after 
I've been laying down for 
seven days, and men we may 
take a took at doing some eper- 
ations to limit the amount of 
nerve irritation.

"But it's bearable, especially 
if you have a littte pain medi
cine," he said.

And a winner's share of 
$1,367354 from a record purse 
of $8,114300, ttie biggest prize 
package in aiito racing history, 
doesn^ hurt, eithez

The purse broke the mark of 
$8.06 million set last year, 
although Lazier's «vinnings for 
the Hemelgam team fell short 
of the tecoid p ri»  of $1374 
millton to Al Unser Jr. and 
Team Penske in 1991

Jones, who finished less than 
one second behind Lazier; 
received $632303, the second- 
largest payoff to a non-«vinner 
of the race. Thiidplaoe Rkhie 
Hearii, the anfy o m r driver to 
finish all 200 laps, earned 
$375,203, the fouilMiighest 
payoff to a rookie.

Aksaandrò Zanpedri «vho 
finished fourtti, rsosived 
$2703S3; and fiftti-plaoe 
Roberto Guerrero «von 
$315303.

Tony Stewart, who was 
named rookie of the year; tódk«. 
hoine$222363 for finishir«2^;| 
Stewart qualified second bvrf); 
started on the pole after his tesRih 
mate; Soott Btayton, was killed 
in p>ractioe. m yton's Teun 
Menard received $140300-In 
designated awards on his behsK

Arie Luyetidyk, who art 
one- and four4ap records but 
had to start fiom ttie seventh 
row because he mialified on 
the second day of time triáis, 
climbed to secnid before 
was sideswiped by Elíseo 
Salazar exiting the pits. Still, 
Luyendyk took home $216303 
for 16tii.

"That's not bad for a short 
day," Luyendyk said. "We hqd 
a greet month witti high expier' 
tattons but came up a bit 

/-handed."
abo ttianked Speednwty 

president Tony George for a e - 
ating tiie new Indy Raettig, 
League and "rm ven afii^  '  
my career aom enrot

"h  was gettiita a little diffi»> 
cult getting rkies in CA$ylt* 
Here, «ve are all ready to 
and feeling, not quite Uke a 
rookie, but Uke ttiat ttifre's 
an opportunity for guys ttiat : 
SOTO people ttiink dofi'ti 
have it any more," Luyen*k2  
said. • :<

empty-l
H ed
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W L PeL OM
. euiaraa 33 17 880 —

28 22 .— 4 1/2
M 28 MO 8

.Pheadoiphta 24 24 .800 8
Now Yorti 
Caatral OMi

20 28 .417 12

o W L Pat OR
>taunon 26 28 .800
St LouM 22 28 .440 3

..Cincinnali 19 28 .422 31/2
CMoado 21 30 .412 4 1/2
rtatabutgh 19 
ktaatritatatan

31 .300 8

W L POL OB
SanDtogo 32 18 .027 —

Loe Angotas 27 24 .529 5
San Frondeco 25 23 .521 5 1/2
Colorado
Sundoy'oQi

24 23 .511 6

M 6 p jn .
M a n  (M a  » 4 )  al O M M d  («WHig«M 1 -ti 

M ) .  10:36
BaHmora (Muaama 7-3) at)
44). 10:36 p m

BASKETIALL

it-0)alOiMamla(nnlay
O a»k»41w  i
5 ^

TOOArt MAJOR 
LIAQUI LIAOCRS

»Tlia i
nONALUUOUl

BATDNO— Piazza, Loa Angalaa. .370; 
TOarynn, San Olago, .362: Qraoa, 
CMeago, .366; QfuMalanafc. Montraal, 
.343; Bagima, Houalon, .336; Vizcaino. 
Now Voffc. .333; BtchaSa. CMorado, .332; 
MoQiiH. ASanla. .332.
RUNS— Onidziolanak. Montraal. 47; 
Bonda, San Frandaeo. 44; Burka,

..Mavis
i l O M M i T t

lit

» 121, Oliando S3 
M a vM

Sonala 61. d a h  87

CNoago OSL^Sdando I

Utah 66. Son 176

Colorado, 43; BagaM , Houalon. 42; 
42; BW

lo a  Angalaa 4. Montraal 3 
Florida 8. St. Louia 2. 7 amkiga. rain 
Aianla 6. Pklaburgh 3,13 amkiga 
Now York 1, San Olago 0 
Houalon 7, Chicago 2 
CkwamaH at Colorado, ppd.. raki 
Ptmadalphia 10. San Frandaoo 1

Houalon 5, Pklatiurgh 3 
Colorado 5, St. Louia 2 
Ailania 6. Chicago 1 
.Florida 6, CkickmaU 2 
San Olago 4. Montraal 3 
Only gamaa achadulad 

-Itiaaday^ Oanwa
Ckicainati (Portugal 0 4 ) at Florida (Brown 2- 
4). 7:05 p.m.
Houaton (Hampton 3-3) at PittatMirgh (Ruabal 
OO). 7:06 p.m.
San Olago (Tawkatxiry 5-1) at Montraal 
(PMarknaz 5-1). 7:35 p.m.
Loa Angalaa (Valdao 5-2) at Ptmadolphia 
(Qraca 6-2). 7:35 p.m.
San Frandaco (Lailar 2-4) at Naw York (Clark 
35). 7:40 p.m.
Atlanta (Smoltz 101) at Chicago (BuNkigar 3  
4), 8:05 p.m.
Colorado (Fraeman 33) at St. Louia 
(AI.Banas 4-3). 8:05 p.m.

Atlanta (Avery 5-4) at Chicago (Trachael 33), 
2:20 p.m.
Cktckinali (BurtM 0 5 ) at Florida (Burkett 3  
6). 7:05 p.m.
Houaton (Wan 1-0) at Pittaburgh (Oarwki 2-5).

ShamaM. Florida. 42; Bichallo. Colorado. 
36; Lanakig, Montraal. 38; MaWHHama. 
San Frandaoo. 38.
RBI— HRodrlguaz. Montraal, 51; BagwaN, 
Houaton, 80: Bonda. San Frandaoo, 46; 
McOrMI. AManla. 45; Qilkay, Naw York. 44; 
Galarraga, Colorado, 43: MaWHIlama, San 
Visncisoo, 42.
HITS— GrudzManak. Montraal. 76; Qraca, 
Chtoago, TO; Piazza, Loa Angalaa, 68; 
LJolmaon, Naw York, 67; Qriaaom. Atlanta. 
65; McGritt. Atlanta. 65; BLHuntar, 
Houaton, 64.
DOUBLES— Lanakig, Montraal, 17; DBall, 
Houaton, 18; Barry, Houalon. 16; Qraca,

Chtoago 86. Orlando 67 
Sunday; May 38 
SaaMo 88. I M l  86.1 131

rST
Chtoago 106. Odwido 101, Chtoago wbw 
aarlaaAO
Diaaday. May 38 
Utah d  Saatlla. 6 pm .. (NBC) 
Thuraday, May 36

I at Utah, 6 p.m., V nacaaaaiy (NBC) 
WMMya Juiw  2 
Utah at Saatlla. TBO, »  nacaaaaiy (NBC)

HOCKEY

Chicago, 16; Joynar, San Diego, 16; 
-  -  "todriAlicaa. St. Louia. 15; HRodriguaz, 

MontrM, 14.
TRIPLES— LJohnaon, Naw York, 8; 
Morandini, Philadelphia, 4; DeShielda, Loa 
Angalaa, 4; Vizcaino. Naw York, 4; 
LWalkar, Colorado, 4; 7 ara had with 3. 
HOME RUNS— HRodriguaz. Montreal. 17; 
Bonda, San Frandaco, 17; Kleako. Atlanta, 
16; Bagwell, Houaton, 16; Soaa, Chicago, 
16; Shafflald. Florida, 16; Piazza, Loa

Natkmnl H o d ra v i^M M in Ptawofla 
Day by Day At A  Qlaneaar'ITImaa EOT 
(BaaKof-7)
CONFCRM CC FBIAtS 
Saturday, May 18
Florida 5. Pittaburgh 1
Sunday. May 16
Colorado 3. Detroit 2, O T

Angalaa, 13. 
TOLESTOLEN BASES— McRaa, Chicago. 18; 

EYoung, Colorado, 15; DaShields, Loa 
Angalaa, 15; Clayton, St. Louia, 12: 
Morandkii, Philadalphia, 12; Whitan. 
Philadalphia. 12; LJohnaon. New York. 12; 
Bonda, San Franciaco, 12; Coleman, 
Cindnnati, 12.
PITCHING (7 Deciaiona)— Smoltz. Atlanta, 
10-1, .606, 2.50; Gardrtar, San Franciaco, 
6-1, .857, 3.02; Grace, Philadelphia. 6-2.

Pittaburgh 3. FlorkM 2 
Tbaadey. May 21
Colorado3. DatraMO
SMrwaday; May 22
No gamaa achadulad 
Thuraday, May S3 
DatroH 6. (Morado 4 

May 34 
5. mtaburdi: 

ay. May 26

.750, 3.03; Neagle, Pittaburgh. 6-2, .750, 
3.25; Aahby, San Diego, 6-2, .750, 3.40:

^:05p.m.
San Diego (Valenzuela 32) at Montreal

Hamilton, San Diego, 3 3 , .727, 3.75; 
IValdea, Loa Angelea, 3 2 , .714, 2.46. 
STRIKEOUTS— Smoltz, AUanta. 64;

Floridas. I 
Saturday,
(Morado 4. DotroN 2 
Sunday, M iv  38
PMlaburgh 2, Floridn 1. aerlaa tied 2-2 
'  ,May27

.(Morados

(Urbina 2-0), 7:35 p.m.
> *Loa Angelea (Nomo 6-4) at Philadelphia 
.(SchWaig 2-0), 7:35 p.m.
San Franciaco (VanLandktgham 2-7) at New 
-York (larkighMJaen 2-6). 7:40 p.m.
(Morado (Thompaon 3-4) at St. Louis 
(Morgan 1-0), 8:05 p.m.

Reynolda, Houston, 76; KHa. Houston, 74; 
3MaQMaddux, Atlanta, 72; PJMartirtaz, 
Montreal, 71; Stottlamyra, St. Louis, 70; 
Nomo, Loa Angeles, 69.
SAVES— Bottalico, Philadelphia, 14; 
TdWorrell, Los Angalaa, 14; Back, San 
Frandaco, 13; Nan, Florida. 11; JBrantlay, 
Cirtcinnali, 11; ToJones, Houston, 10; 
Hollman. San Diego, 10.

Detroit 5. (Morado 2, Colorado laada series 
32
Biaaday, May 28
Florida M PRMburgh, 7:30 p.m., (ESPN)
Ittâ t̂ î râ tatL May ̂ 1̂1
Detroit at (Morado, 8:30 p.m. (ESPN)

. 7:30 pm., (ESPN)

A t A  O lanca 
Oy Tfw AmocIsIwI Pi'ms 
AM Tknas EOT 
EaatOlvloian

W L Pet. 0 8
New York 28 19 .596 —

Baltimore 27 20 .574 1
Toronto 22 28 .440 7 1/2
Boston 20 28 .417 8 1/2

• Detroit 12 39 .235 18
Control Dtvtalon 

W L |lcL OB
•Cleveland 33 15 .668 —

Chicago 29 19 .604 4
Milwaukee 22 25 .468 10 1/2
Kansas City 24 28 462 11
Minnesota 22 26 458 11
West Division

W L Pet 0 8
' Texas 31 19 .620 —

Seattle 26 22 .542 4
CaMomia 23 26 .469 7 1/2

-OaMwid 22 27 .449 81/2

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
BATTING— RAIomar, Baltimore, .401; 
O'Neill. New York. .357; BeHe. (Mvaland. 
.354; Knoblauch, Minnesota, .352; 
EMartinaz, Seattle, .350; MVaughn, 
Boston, .347; Giambi, Oakland, .339. 
RUNS— FThomaa. Chicago, 44; Belle, 
Cleveland, 44; EMartinaz, Seattle, 42;

(Morado at OalioR, 7:30 p.m. (ESPN), N rwo- 
eaaary
Satuwtay, Juna 1
Florida at PMlaburgh. 7:30 p.m., (ESPN) N 
necaasary

TRANSACTIONS

Griffey Jr, Seattle. 41; Lofton, Cleveland, 
40; RAIomar, Baltimore, 40; Phillips.

HoHilw Wavkand Sporta 
iranoBOllofta

By Thai

Chicago, 39.
RBI— MVaughn, Boston. 52; Belle.

Sunday's Gamaa
> MkMiesola 9, Toronto 3 

Clavaland 5, DatroHO 
BaHknora 6. OaMarid 1 
Chicago 12, Milwaukee 1 

. Texas 6. Kansas City 4 
(Miforriia 12. Boston 2 
Seattle 4. New Yofk 3 
Monday's Gamaa 
Boston 10, Oakland 3 

, Toronto 5, (Mcago 4 
Texas 3, Cleveland 2 
Kansas ( ^  5, DetroM 4, 13 Minings 
Naw York 16, Cakfomia 5 
(M y  games scheduled 

‘ T̂ MMidBy's Qmiim
Chicago (Baldwin 31) at Toronto (Viola 1-2), 
7:35 p.m.
Minnesota (Maliomes 1-2) at Milwaukee (Karl 
4-2), 6:06 p.m.
Clavelatid (Hershiser 4-3) at Texas (Oliver 3  
2). 8:35 p.m.
New York (Rogers 30) at (Mifomia 
(Orimaiey 24), 10:05 p.m.
Boston (Clemens 34) at Oakland (Wasdki 3  
0). 1305 p.m
BaHknora (Erickson 24) at Seattle (Woloolt 
35). 10:05 p.m.
(M y  games scheduled 
Wadtiaaday's Games 
Minnesota (Robertson 1-7) at Milwaukee 
(Miranda 33), 1:15 p.m.
Chicago (Magrane 1 -0) at Tororito (Hanson 3

Cleveland, 52; FThomas, Chicago, 50; 
Buhner, Seattle. 45; Baines. Chicago, 45; 
EMartinaz, Seattle, 42; Carter, Toronto, 41. 
HITS— RAIomar, Baltimore. 75; MVaughn, 
Boston, 66; HamHton, Texas, 66; Lofton, 
Cleveland, 65; Molitor, Minnesota, 65; 
Belle, Cleveland. 64; EMartinaz, Seattle, 
63.
DOUBLES— EMartinaz. Seattle. 26; 
ARodriguaz, Seattle, 16; IRodriguez, 
Texas, 16; GMyers, Minnesota, 16; 
JnValentin, Boston, 16; Baerga, C le v^n d , 
15; Giambi, Oakland. 14.
TRIPLES— Carter, Toronto. 5; Vina. 
Milwaukee, 4; Knoblauch, Minnesota, 4; 
DJeter, New York, 3; Durham, Chicago, 3; 
Meares, Minnesota. 3; JsValentin, 
Milwaukee. 3; MLewis. Detroit. 3; Velarde, 
California, 3.
HOME RUNS— Belle, Cleveland. 20: 
MVaughn. Boston, 18; ByAnderson, 
Baltimore. 18; Buhner, Seattle, 16; 
FThomas. Chicacp, 15; Griffey Jr, Seattle. 
15; Edmonds, California. 13; Sprague, 
Toronto. 13; Palmer, Texas. 13.
STOLEN BASES— Lofton, Cleveland. 30; 
TGoodwIn, Kansas City, 23: Listach, 
Milwaukee, 13: Nixon, Toronto, 13; 
Vizquel, Cleveland, 12; Battle. Oakland. 
10: Durham, Chicago, 8; JsValentin, 
Milwaukee, 8, BeWilliams, New York. 8. 
PITCHING (7 Decisions)— Nagy. 
Cleveland. 6-1, .889, 3.92; Pavlik, Texas. 
7-1, .875, 4.59; Boakie, Califomia, 6-1, 
.857, 4.18; Mussina, BaHimore. 7-2, .778, 
4.34; DeMartinez. Cleveland. 7-2, .778, 
4.28; Fktley, Califomia, 3 2 , .750, 3.97; 
Belcher. Kansas City, 5-2, .714, 3.93. 
STRIKE(HJTS— Clemeita, Boston. 83; 
AFernandez. Chicago, 72; Appier. Karraaa

iLaagua
M AM IQELCALIFORNIA ANGELS— OpHonad RHP Ja6 

Schmidi to Vancouver of the PaoMc Coaal 
League. Purchaaadlhe contract of RHP Tbdd
Frohwkth from Vancouver. Signad L H P ^ ^
Abbott to a minor league contract.
RHP Lae SmHh to the Owkinatt Reds tar
LHP Chuck McEkoy.

ID INDIANS— ActhraMdCLEVELAND I 
O a d O M  from the 15-day disabled Hat and 
optioned him to Buffalo of the American 
Association.
DETR(Xr TIGERS— OeNgnalod OF Oww«y 
Bautista tor asaignmsnt. Racalad LHP JuaMn 
Thompaon from Toiado of the keamational 
League.
N ^ Y C' YORK YANKEES nacMad RHP 
Ramiro Mertdoza from Columbua of the
International League. Optioned C Jorge 
Posada and RHP Scott KamienleckI to
Columbua. ActhraMd OF Bemie WiNiama
trom the 15-day disabted Hat.
SEATTLE MARINERS— Placed RHP (M ie
Bosk) on the 15-day disabled Hat. Opttortsd 
RHP Edwk) Hurtado to Tacoma of the PC^. 
Recalled RHP Paul Manhart from Tacoma. 
TEXAS RANGERS— Placed RHP Kavk) 
Gross on the 13day disabled Nat. retroactive 
to May 18. RecaNed RHP fVck Hading from 
Oklahoma Ctfy of the American Aaaodatlon. 
TORONTO BLUE JAYS— Opitonad 6IF 
Felipe Crespo to Syracuse of the 
International League. Recalled OF Robert 
Perez from Syracuse.
HaUofMi Lsmhm
FL()RIDA MaN j NS— AcNvaled RHP Kevin 
Brown from the 15-day dtoabled Nat Opboned 
RHP Matt Mantel to Charlotle of the
International Lasgue.
PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES— RecaHad OF

City. 70: Guzman. Toronto, 65; Finley,
■ -

6), 7:35 p.m 
, Detroit (Qohr 2-6) at Kansas ( ^  (Appier 4-
. 4), 8:05 p.m
Clevelarid (Anderson 31) at Texas (Witt 44),

Califorrtia, 65; Mussina, Baltimore, 
KHill. Texas. 62 
SAVES— Mesa. Cleveland, 19; 
RHernandsz. Chicago. 14; Henneman, 
Texas, 14; Percival, California, 13; 
Montgomery. Kansas City. 13; RMyers, 
Baltimore, 10; Stevens, Minnesota, 9; 
Wettalar>d. New York, 9.

Ricky Otero and RHP Ron Blazier from 
Scranton-WNkas-Barre of the InlamaMonal 
League Placed LHP Sid Fernandez on the 
15-day disabled Nat.
FOOTBALL
National FoolbaN League
JACKSONVILLE JAOHJARS— Signed C 
Michael Cheever, C8 Aaron Beaaley. O T 
Jknmy Herndon, S John Fisher artd WR 
Clarence Jones.

Be A Winner 
Advertised In The 

Classifieds

669-2525

Hamilton delivers game-winning 
douÑe as Rangers edge indians

AiOJNGTON, TexM (AP) ^  it 
wasn't bi^ news when the Ikxas 
Range» signed h«e agient Danyl 
Hamilton as their center Adder 
and leadotf hitter.

Haihilton's game had deterio
rated after acven aeaaons widi 
the MilwauloBe Brewera, and 
some personnel ei^ierts hie 
beat days were behind him.

The Range» are kmldng pretty 
smart now. Hamilton went S-fm^

'It'a  eKdang," Hamilton said. 
"With Cleveland, you juat try 
and stay doae. it's gocxl to get the 
first wfai of the series out of file

fietderM im iy Ramirez chased it 
down and threw to second base-
man Carloe Baerga, «vhose rday  

he puite arrived as
waay. 

t h e  
of the first

gave Texas a split 
games between

file teams, a fact,file R ange»
tant manfound to be more in^xxtant I 

the Indians,

5 (XI M(xiday n i^ t, including file 
le-winnins double wifit two

"Anytim e you win against 
these guys, ft's a g(xkl w in,''

game-winning 
outs in the lunfii, sending Texas 
past file Clevdand Indians 3-2.

"Hamilton is a  guy who has 
gone unnotked fix our balldub," 
lu n g e» manager Johnny Oates 
said. "H e's been great in our 
clubhouse. You count on him
every day to be upbeat. It's gcxid

■ lliereto see him come through, 
are guys you pull extra hard for 
and he's one of them."

Hamilton had his 22nd multi
ple-hit game of the seasixi, sec- 
(xid in the league, and ra is ^  his
batting average to .317.

Kevin Elsler scored from firet 
on  Hamilton's double, sliding 
under catdier Sandy Alom ar's 

in the ninth to give the 
Range» fiieir fourth victoiy of 
the seas(m in their final at-bat.

Oates said. "1 had some extra 
flutte» before fiiis cxie. ViiAi our 
guys ycNi know you're going to 
get maximum effort and you 
nave to get maximum results."

F(x the Indians, who have w(xi 
12 of 15, file game didn't mean 
quite as much.

"Wb play 162 games and ev«
(x ie .................
McDow«
Texas, it's the same as if wo lose 
to Detroit."

In the ninth, Lou Frazier sin
gled wifit one out off McDowell 
(^ 3), and stole seaxid on a pitch 
out. Frazier got caugbt oft second

Ne play 162 games and every 
is Incuans starter Jack 

Xiw w  said. "If we lose to

throw to the pi 
Elster slid headfirst beneath 
Alom ar's lag.

"I saw that Elster gM a good 
Jump," Alomar said. ^The throw 
was a little toward file first-base 
line and I ccnildn't sit out in front 
of the runner without the b all"

Roger Pavlik (7-1) pitched a 
six-hitter for Texas, striking out 
five and walking nmie while 
fiuowing his third complete 
game. Pavlik tied the best start 
ever by a Range» starter after 
eight decisions.

"I can't imagine too many guys 
pitdiing better against that (£ib ," 
Oates said

Dean Palmer's solo homer ofi 
McDowell, his 13th, tied ft 2-2
with two outs in the eighth.

RBI sin-Kenny Lofton's two-out
gle in the top of the inning had 
given the Inclians a 2-1 leacT

W  shortst(^ Omar \frzquel on 
Elster's fieldcfielder's choice for file 
second out.

Hamilton followed with a dou
ble down the ri^ t-fid d  line that 
bounced into me comer. Right

Baeiga gave Clevdand a 1-0 
lead in the first wifii his fourtii 
h(xner, but Texas tied it when 
Mickey Tettleton led off the sec
ond with his 10th iKHner.

"The g i ^  keep battling and 
battling,^ Pavlik said. "This team  
doesn't give up."

Astros dow n 
Pirates, 5 -3
PITTSBURGH (AP) —  Craig 

Biggio tr^ led , doubled and 
iKxneied in his fí»t fiuee at-bats 
Monday to back Darryl Kile's 
effective pitdiing and Houston 
ran its wiraiii)g streak to four by 
beating the Pitldniigh Pirates 5-3.

The Astros reached JOO (26-26) 
for die first time dnoe May 10. The 
Pirates fdl a seas(xi-low 12 games 
bdow .500 and have lost seven of 
e i^ t and 16 of 20.

Biggio needed a single to 
beoxne only file fourth player to 
hit for the cy(de in the Astros' 35- 
seas(xi history, but walked <xi four 
pitches in the seventh. He was two 
batte» away from hitting when 
Houston was retired in the ninth.

Kile(6-3) threw a six-4iitte^ strik
ing (xit 10 and pit(jied hb first 
conqilete game since throwing a 
no-hitter against New York Mets, 
Sept 8, K93. He was 0-2 in three 
starts sinoe last winning in Three 
Rive» Stadium on May 4,1994.

The Astros, coining off a three- 
game weekend sweep of file 
Cubs, jimq>ed into a 4-0 lead in file 
fi»t against Zane SmithT (2-3) witfi 
the help of a dropped throw by 
fust baseman Jeff King. Smifii lost 
his third cxxisecutive i

Biggio followed Brian Hunter's

Regional qualifiers

% (S^aoW photo)

Nine Lefors athletes qualified for the C lass 1A 
regional track m eet this ^ r in g  at Levelland. Regional 
qualifiers include (front row, l-r) Niki Bookm an, 
Katisha Jackson, Heather How ard, Penny Sum m ers 
and Karla M urray; (back row, l-r) Justin How ard, 
Keith Franks, Jerim ey How ard and Tom m y G reen. 
G reen placed fifth in the triple jum p.

leadoff single with a run-scoring 
triple, and BagwdI doubled to
m ^  it 2-0. Smitti g(it the next 
three hitte» to hit routine ground 
balls, but King kept the inning 

file throw <xi 
> Miller's grounder to third.

BagwdI soxed on the play, and 
James Mouton hit file second run
scoring triple of the inning.

The Pirates got two runs back 
in the f(nirth (X i Charlie Hayes' 
two-run double that fell in fnnit 
of center fielder Hunter, but 
Biggio hit his fiffii homer leading 
ontoe fifth.

U.S. 500 apparently here to stay
BROOKLYN, Mich. (AP) —  Star 

ware, car ware. The bitter rift that 
created two races in two places —  
on the same day —  shows no signs 
of going away.

Whraier it's run next time in 
California, Texas or ba(j( in 
Michigen, the U& 500 is stkking 
around as a direct (hallenge to file 
mere prestigious Indianap(4is 500.

That's barring an unfoteseen and 
unexpected compromise between 
the powen of Championfiiip Auto

Racing Teams and Indianapolis 
Motor Speedway president Tony
Ge«ge.

'3 ^  have certainly oommitted to 
run the US. 500 in file future. 
Obviously we're not averse to a res
olution with the Indianapolis Motor 
Speedway. But we're certainly real
istic abcxit that, and fiiat's probably 
a very unlikely pro^iect at thft 
stage,' CART president Andrew 

said after the running of 
ly's inaugural U.S. 500.

-800-687-3348
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CITATION BY PUBLICATION

T H E  S TATE O F  TE X A S  
TO : L E S L IE  G A Y  M C D O N 
A LD . PrfcaJaM. Oraelii«: Y (X J 
(A N D  E A C H  O F  Y O U )  A R E
He r e b y  oxkM AraxD  to ^
paw befoK Um  223RD Dialrict 
Court of Gray Coauty, at the 
CSowUm o w  b s ^  locatod at 200 
N. Rastoll ia tha City o t R n p a  
dray Coow yDtxaa, by f l l i ^  a 
Mrittou aMwor, at or befort 10 
ojeioek A.M . of tha lin i Moodqr 
•an aRar tfn rsplintni of Doify- 
i8to éays froai Iha O ne o t  is- 
aanua of 0 ^  ciMiiao 8m  dais fw 
asawor la ia g  Iko 24rk day of

Jww. A .D . 1996. to PlanilTs Ptti- 
tk)0  Hied to said Court oo the 8th 
day of May, 1996, ia this cause 
«30040 aad styled K A T H Y  
P R A T T . R A N D Y  W A TS O N . 
A N D  K E N N E T H  W. F IE L D S  
TRUSTTBES OP 1 W  I.C. V O L L - 
M E X r TR U S T  D A TED  M A R C H  
3. 1961, Plaatiff vs. L B S L IR  
O A V  M C D O N A L D , B T  A L  Do-

and the nandatas hereof, aad 
make due rutan aa ibe law di-

dds sail it as follows, to wk: 
p B r m o N P O R  

D BC LA R A TO R Y lU D O k lE N T  
Tha ofllear a a o c H f  8Us writ

fordif to I of law.

WMMaa Yvowm Motar, Clark of 
the 223RD Dialrict 0 )w t of Gray 
Couoto.lbus.
baMdawl gtvMi uwtar aqr hand 
aad 8 m teal of aaid Cowt at of- 
flcoilhta 8m 98i dqr of May. AJ>. 
1996.

YVONNE MOLER 
223RODiMriolCoan 

Gray Ceuanr, Tnaa 
P.O. Bor 1139 

PamiM.'ni. 79066-1139 
By SANDRA BURKETT

______  D e p iy
AffQRTAKTNOnCB

YOU HAVE BEEN SUED YOU 
MAY EMPLOY AN ATTOR
NEY. IF  YO U  OR YOUR AT
TORNEY DO NOT R L E  A 
WRITTBN ANSWER B Y  lOdW 
A J f . POLLOWmO T I B  BXPI-

MARY Kay CommEci aad 9 ^  A D V BRTIBIN O  Ma«mrfa8 •• OPERATMO OaHMa. bojy s ^ .
can . Paciata, aappUee, caR Dab 

■30».St̂ tatoa, 06S-3

RATION OF FORTY-TWO 
VBREDAYS AFTER Y(HI Wl 

SERVED THIS CITATION 
AND PBTmON. A DEFAULT 
JUDGMENT MAY SB TAKEN 
AGAINST YOU.

ATTORNEY 
KENNETH W.nBLOS 

P.O.BaX683
nU dM . TEXAS 790664)6tt 

» 4  .  M a y l4 .2 l.3 S .
3m m 4 ,I9 I6

BEAUnOOlfWOL Ceeran in  A 
Skin C art. Sslo t. Survie« aad 
l la k te a ra . availaMr at Billte'e 
BonÉgaa. 3|43 N. HobaM or cMI 
|jn8ABto8W 443R>609-3S4S.
M ARY KAY C O E M K riC S  • 
Treat yoarself to a aaw epriag 
look wak otM Caiareotact Syettas 
DMIvntaa 669-843S. 6 6 9 -7 ^ ,

I ' w m . ....... I

ipa wroefcar aorvica for tala. Call 
Nasra. M U ST ba gla c aS  669-23S7or669^l24l. 
t h r o i ^  tba Faw aa Nawt ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ r

66$-S34S

O B e a b tib ^ I d b A i p H R M c B a p R i r
TOP O IkaÍM Lod|e I3SI. atody 8É— i i i i S R — HR—
aad praottaa. Iktaday alHd 7:30 B IB W T IO R g n '

Ballard Sanriea Cotopaay 
Home RepakB, tkea BaitawM 

665-8906
RENT I O  OWN 

Wa bava Raatal Paraliara aad
PAMPA Lodfa 6966. ira rmw  ApaHaacas to sail year noods. 

-  aStotod CM fori

C 4 K  Coairaoiara. Froo a tii- 
Butes. All typas o f tvork. Call 
6 6 3 -2 3 0 4 .6 0 - 5 ^

T O ' ■ R May Caacara ; Ba- 

or aaiaalatad la aay way with

o\

14

141

LU

1 «

14i

PAI

' \

AC

7 Ha

10 He 
IS Imi

4S!
1ST)H
SODO

S3 MU
S 7 M

!0 "

JER R Y  R tagaa 't RatMidanag
(fortoerly o f lA K  C aatraeiora).
669-3943.

I  w orkil



_ Mfvice, O f -

■ o b M n JÑ iirop - 
« a n  66S-3S4I, or fto «  am a t  ” "■  
Iowa. t00-S36-S341. A w  oMi-

off
1-2
\h.
in-
ad

l-O
rth
e n
ec-

OOX Bmoc Com çm j. Repdr oid 
feace or balM aew. Free oMi-

.m - r m .

nd
un

LUSTER Itatare. Never before 
bar ibere beea a coallag like 
Latter Texlare. We caa apply 
over coocieie drivewayt. tkle- 
aralkt. patios, porcbet, ciader

We will do service work oa 
Miipr Bnads o T IV t aal VCR's.
22U r

for those who qualify. Pha hoas- 
isg sad job plaocnMai sstisaaKe 
dariag aad after traiaiog. For 
yoar baendcw date sad tiiae. Ca> 
1-800-331-1204 extension 6 IS . 
We have naote aircraft nachaa- 
ics/electwailri jobs than we have 
graduates. Now accepting appli
cations for Jaly.

Spartan S^ool Acronatics

NEEDED experienced air coadi- 
al heating service l e ^  

aidan. bfastbe w i^ to ie lo cM e  
to {hanaa with good schoola. Call 
I-800-6SS-2168 or s e ^  resuaw 
to Dnaias Air Conditioning *  
H eatn . Inc. RO. Box 1022, Dn- 
OMS. 1^.79029

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pisaoa. Starting at 
$40 per nuMth. Up to 6  aaooths 
o f real will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Paatpa at 
Tapley Musk. 66S-I2SI.

75 Feeds and Seeds

I Phnyioa Pksry. 6654)904,

CNA*S needed-full and part time 
3-11

19

Texture coates ia a variety o f 
I tentâtes. 6 6 e 4 4 t t  or

lOOft 
806-826-3607.

Call today

24 hour care tor Alihciaiet*t pa- 
tients. in private home. GIm 's 

6 6 ^ 5 1 .

potbioat available on 3-1____
11-7. Great benefits including car 
expense, insurance, retiremeat 
p taa ,aad .e ab  furnished. Apply 
la  person at St. Ann's Nurtutg 

“  ■ “ t,Tx.

■ U T fC N  FEED A SEED 
Hwy 60.665-5881

House,

colon I 
6694)998.

Ml C en eri Bepidr

Rfcya r t TV Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired

665-3030

Happy llnuae Keepers 
Happy RiHSbIr Bonded 

669-1056

IF in  broken or ufoaH tarn off. l#w IW aR . H eoellVUllfcoL 
call the Fix It Shop. 669-3434.

TO Whom It Iday Coacem: Be
nita Salazar in not an empolyee 
or associated in nay way with 
Happy House "

RART HaK clerical help waitted 
must have pleasant personality, 
type 45 words per mimite, com
puter skills and be M e to travel. 
411 N.Ctiylcr. 66541081

7 7  L iv e s to ck  &  E q u ip .

BLACK Angus bulls serviceable 
act 
18.

age. Contact Thomas Angus. 
4 0 ^ 5 -4 3 r ~

80 Pels Aad Supplies

NEED aunerv attendant, prefer 
21 yean  or older preferred, inf-
aias thru age 3.669-2217.

FURNITURE Clink.. Fnraitare 
repair. Open by appointment.

HOUSE Cleaning: 5 yea 
perieacc. RefeieiKes. Call 
ry 669-7635.

'ears ex- 
Sher-

IMMEDIATE opening for tmin- 
tcnance personnel. Full benefits
availhble. Apply at local employ' 

ffk e . EEC
nUNTINOm________________
iag. 39 yean . David aad Joe. M  
60-2903.669-7889. —

21HdpWaiMBd
ment office. EEO/ Ad paid by

Grooiaiag and Bowding 
Jo Ann's Ret Salon 

669-1410

RAINT1NO re asonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repain. Aee ests- 
nmles. Bob Gorton 6654)093.

IM neet Needed 
Aviation Mechanics 
Aviation Electeoaks 

Quality C onni ibehs

NOTICE
Readen ate urged to IhBy inves

ts whkh re-

RHEAM Diamond Shop

tigatc advcrtisememt 
quire payment in advanre for in- 
formation. aervion or goods.

applkationt for salesperson 
some bookkeeping. IM N 
Cuyler.

QUALIFIED professional ca- 
nine/felinef pet or show groom- 
h«. Alvadce FIrnting. 665-1230.

PAINTING, aheet rock aad Must be willian to lelocaie lem-
porarily toTrilsa. O k., during 

anng. 669-3639. training. Financial aid availabk

oUs
any

i  to
live.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

O REXPERlEN CBr 
The Paatpa Newt would like to 
keep its file t current with the 
names o f available iiKlividnals 
livitw in this area who are inler- 
etied in full or part-time earploy- 

and who have credentials m 
all areas o f newspaper work in
cludtng editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, pro '_ produc 
tidñs.'présswotk and circulation. 
If you are a pUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, includiag salary le- 
quite menti, IMMEDIATELY 
IK W^lmwl Thonan, Pnbhiher

NOW taking appBcatioiu for ma
ture, responsible hulividual with 
proven parenring tkiUs, to super
vise adolescent home as relief 
housepaicm. Mast be abk to live 
m home 24 hours per day, 4 to 5 
days per wedL Iridividttal must 
be suMe, carin|, patient, with a 
desire to work wnh young people. 
References reqnir^. Interested 
persoru call 806-665-7123 Mon- 
day-Friday 9 -9 . 806-665-0235 
after hours and weekendt. EOE.

Lee Arm's Grooming 
All Breeds 
669-9660

883-203

GREENE'S Kennel 
Dog and Cat Boarding 

Large, clean runs 
806669-0070

old, free to good home. 
2335.

aOSewh^MRcMnw

WE service all 
of sewiiig

The Pampa News 
-------- 1 2198P.O. Drawer :

T i. 79066-2198

cleaners. SaiMers Senting

andmodels 
md vacuum 

Center.

8 9  W nntod 1 b  B u y

WILL pay cash for good used Ihr- 
niture, appliances, air condi- 

I.6M 4654,«6694)804.

5 0
TAKING Appliemion for Jttiitor 
work. Hammon't JanitoriaL 669- 
2667.

While Honm Lnmbar Co. 
101 S.BHImd 669-3291

NURSES Aide potitian open im- 
mediaSfly, long weekends, even
ings available. Uniform allow- 

CNA Certification after 2

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W.lfotier 669-6881

months work experience. Apply 
in person. 1321 W. Kentucky,

60 HouaeboM Goods

ftniqia Nursing Cerner, 669-2551.

- niglMs, weekdays i 
weekend shif
LVN- . -------_ J  long
_______ I shifts needed. 2  years
long term experience preferred, 
excellent salaiy, berwfitt. uni
form allowance. For interview 
cnR 669-2551.

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to own ftunishings for your
home. Rem by phone.

l788N.Hahnrt 669^1234
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free defivny.

NEA Crossword Pusslo
3tor
eol-
« y
th is

RN House Supervisor needed 
every or every odtor umckend, 3 
years long term care experience 
needed, excelleni salary, betM- 
fits, nnifomi allowance. Call for 

r 669-2551.

KMHN80NH0ME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent oiKvkoe or house fuH 
Tv-VCK-Camcorders 
Watiier-Dtyer-Ranget 

Bedroom-Dining Room

SSaari
The Pampa News will not 
knowir^ly accept any advertis
ing which it in violaiion of die 
law. It is onr belief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspisper are available on 
an equal opportmuty basis.

Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, o65-7|49.

A C R O S S  48 Anonnr to Wnvtnue Puxtin

1 Cm .prov. 
4  H|8r,for

H u u ij kilim u y u w  
I'JtiMM I'JLfN L018NM 
□ y y i l  U lU I JU Ilkl 
iiLU-ii5rji:]i*j wuL4k'iy 

M in  MIIU 
uuL'Ji'jk’i nmciMuijn 
iiWM nwMM iium 
kiMLL nnm n miin 
M uiiuw n n uMMun 

l'JI8N kIMM 
UfJL'Jl8M klkiuumcjki
L'jumn Li)L-:u m u m u  
mUUM llkIM MUUM 
UUWLO kJMLl WWÜU

Call

linn V

SUMMER WORK 
High School seniors and college 
stndenta. SI 0.25 alarting. 
Scbolarthips. interaMpa. Inter
view in Amarillo. Work in Pam- 
pa-CaB 806-358-2559._________

801 W.
Day-)
i6 & - 3361

GOOD condition Kenmoie dryer.
665-6738.

OPERATE Fireworks stand jnst 
ontside Pampa June 24-Jnfy4.

6 8  A n tiq u es
LARGE I bedroom, S300 
month. 665-4345.

Pampa
Mana im to $1500. Matt be re- 
tponawe adult. Phone 10 aja.-5 
p m  210-429-3808.____________

HOME TYPISTS 
FC USERS needed 

84SJOOO income poianiil 
Crii l-800-5l3-«43 

Batemion B9737

CNAY Needed. Nighu and Wee- 
keadk Come by Auxiliary Nun- 
hM»>iaO»ifccSmiel._______

AUCTION Entire Contents o f 
Antique Barn, Wheeler, TY. Sat- 9 6  U n fk irataM d A p tS . 
nrday June 1st. 9  a.m., Ginas- 
ware, pottery, Amtiture, paper, 
collectables. No atinimnm. No 

Call 405-526-3834 for

1,2.3 bedrooms. 6  month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, wathcr/dryer 
iwokups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartnwnts, 1601 W. 
Somerville. 640-7149.

Arm! 
'A LJO BS^

M l time. $l3Aonr,

i f  bOsceHaurauB

: benefiu. Apply 
for cMt/carrier. Appnea-

CWMNEY Fhe can be pirvonud. 
Qneen Sweep Chimney Clsan- 
iag. 665-4686 or 669-5364,

>OD Apartments - 2 
bedroom iwftuniaked Stove, Re
frigerator. Deposit and Refer
ence required. 669-9952, 669- 
9817.

2 i9 v 7 n - im t
Crik

AMARILLO News-PampaH.e- 
fbn motor mnle. 669^7371.

A D V ERTISIN G  M ateria l to  
bn placed in

MUST

LARGE I 
ateM. $290 momh. bOa paid. 665 
4842.

HONEST, dnptndablc My^ to 
aldnny coni Refatr

I bedroom, covuwd parting, ap- 
.^ 6 3 1 5 2 2 ,

^ - n i ^ t  lU fta available. Call

TBIA IA RK BIERS

Earn $500 to  8700 w ss k ly  id i  
l y  lo n ^ A y to i WU k it over

Í& M 0 9 . *

ANTIQUE Clock, also I 
tbnr Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Naum, 889-7916 after 5 p m

A U - r a U R U D
"OM

1 * 2 1  
Short Tenni

1-800- SOUTHWEST Taxideray apn- 
rliM iin In Qnality FMi IW lir -  
■p.»M l|S4,M lcb.TY .

Courtyard AnatlnuHto BHO
1031 N. SUhOffiR, Ì I M 7 I2

um btoM R N i
We have oppoftonÜM available 
for rcliahla pMÉNÏnaals. LVN 
pnsitiona avnUdhla Ibr tioae on 
a l  ahifta. RN pototin nvaiirtilf 
part tinto on waabin d shift. 
Good wage aad bm oflu . Call 
669-5746 or appto hi BtonM at:

Mr. J &

RBFINISHED Antique Rontid 
"  ‘ ~ 6^7404,8225.

FI18R O LA 8S Bvaporntivn air 
elient o o a *coMNtnnnr. Excel 

titm. u s a  889-1354

Budde up 
- i f 8 the 
law -and  
just plain 

makes sense

S ll^  M  
REALTORS*

211SN.Hob«ft 
«S-376I

WMRivNmr'
aacdmff

Call,
I

IP

6 6 9 - 0 0 0 7

For Lease
1824 Dogwood $800 momh 

716 Fu $6951

BobU eN iabet R ealtor
665-7037

17161
711 l/2N .G n9$l99i 
Deposit/ Referettoea Rcqnind 

Action Realty 669-1ZZI

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

BANKRUPTCY. Repoaaeaakm 
C h a^ 4)ffs , Bad Oedh! Re-Es 
tablixh your credit! West Tbxaa 
Ford, call Matt Hood. Finance
Matwger, 701 W. Brown.
Tx. 662-0101.

LARGE, I bedroom, HUD reiu- 
bilinte. No waiting period. 665- 
4842.

Henry Gruben 
ftmipa Realty Inc. 

669-3798.6694)007,6641238

QnaNty Saks
440 W. Brown 6694)433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

CLEAN 3 bedroom, I bath, tin
gle garage. fenced yard. $325 
moam $330 deposit, 625 Carr. 
669-8110/622-9549 weekends.

JoAan Shaded ford-Real lor 
Pint Landmart Realty 
669-7991 6654)717

NICE 2 bedroom brick house, 
very attractrivc, garage. Owner 
win cany. 665 -48^

1995 Pontiac Gnirt Am 
4 door, loaded $12.500 

Lynn Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
tfoThe

CANINE mid Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 

HoaptaL 665-2223.

FOR Sale Registered Brindle 
Boxer puppies in White Deer.

BRITTANY male, 2 3/4 years 
CaB669-

AIR conditioners, clean ap
pliances, ftnniture, lawnmowen, 
will pay cmh.669-746Z 665 0255

9 5  F u ra la h cd  A p a rtm e n tf

2 bedroouA plumbed for washer/ 1 0 4  L o ts

$275 atoath, $150 deposit. 883- 
2461.663-7S22j669$870.

FRASHIER Acres East-I or 
more acres. Paved arteet, irtiKties. 
Claudme Balch. 665-8075.

I24N . Nelson 
$375 momh. $200 deposit 

817-799-7511
CHOICE residential lots. iMitii- 
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578.665-2832 or 6654)079.

FREE Second months rent in 
White Deer. Large 2 bedroom 
mobile home, $250/month. 
Also smaller 2 bedroom $195/ 
month. Water paid. 537-5119.

1 acre plus tract at Wdrut Creek 
Estrtes. Action Realty. 669-1221.

FOR Sale: 4 spaces, Fairview 
Cemetery. West 1/2 of Lot 77, 
Block F. Make Offer. 665-4232.

2 bedroom. Unfurnished, fenced 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
yard, washer and thyer hookups. 
II25 Garland. 669-2366. 10 5  A creage

CLEAN 2 bedroom in Pampa, 
garage, screened back porch, 
$300. Call 868-3741.

WINDY Acres, 10 acre plots, 
ntililics, Hwy. 152 West.'Will 
finance. 665-7480.

9 9  S to ra g e  B u ild iR R i
31.47 acres, 8.64% interest, 
$144/month. Gray County in

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
Some commercial units 

24 hour access. Security lights 
663-1151

I W u . 1 AibmuÎ  1 vlimU*
Forest America Group 1-800- 
275-7376 Monday - Friday, 9  -

114 R ccra ttio iiM  V e h id c s
TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 
— Various sizes 

6654)079.665-2450.

Biirs Custom Camnen 
930S.HahMt 

Panq)a.Tx. 79065 
8064)65-4315

Econostor
5x10, 10x10. 10x15, 10x20 aad 
10x30.665-4842.

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock 

Parts and Service
Yea We Have Storage Buildinga
Available! Top O Ibias Stonge 

Aloock at Naida 6694006 1 1 5 1 V a ile r P a r k i

821
The Spot Fmanring" 
W . R ^  6 6 9 - ^

1990 Aerostar, 4 wheel drive 
captain chairs, dual air. book 
$7000. asking $6000.848-2227.

llllV ucks

1992 Fbrd R m m  XLT. long bed, 
6  cylinder and custom camper 
shell. Excclleni shape. 6694m i
or 665-6910. $8900.

MUST SeU: 1985 GMC Pickup 
ReatomMe priced. CaU 669-6020
after 7:30 pin.

1993 Chevy 1/2 ton 
31 jnO  miles 

323-6122

1986 Suburban 
ExoeUem Condition!! $4000 
(loan value $4300) 669-7200

122 Motorcycles

1994 XLH 1200. Custom p n ^ . 
4 .2  gallon lank, forward con
trols, lots of chrome. 665-58:|o
after6p.m.

1995 Suzuki RF600. 1500 miles, 
red, excellent condition. Sboci 
hefaneL Must sdl. 806-273-8636.

124  T b w  A  AcCBbBM ltf

. OGDEN ANDSON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
in^50I^^FMto^6^M^^

126 Boato A Aoceasories

»PbrtnMeBuBdiagi
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

B *  W Sto 
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7275 669 1623

TUMBLEWEED ACBES 
Hce Fust Momhs Rem 

Storm shelters, fenced lou and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665 2450.

Parker Bouta *  Motors 
301 S. Cqrlm ; Pampa 669-II22. 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mcicfuiaci Dealer.

1992 - 19 fom Nitro. Fully 
ed, excellent condition. 806- 
2747459 Hker 6  pm.

102 Baa. Rental Prop.

BEAUTIFULLY furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $365, 6 
month lease, pooL laundry on site.

Combs-Worley Bldg.
I Month Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

DOGWOOD Apartments - I 
bedroom. Stove, refrigerator. 
Deposit/refereaces required. 
669-9952,669-9817.

WANTED: Antique fumitme and

Norma Vbni
H IW -TY

6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2 ii¡5 n n \
^ l l l l b t n w p

iR E A L T Q f â ^ * ^
Selling  Rampo Smc9 I 9 S 2 "

> i| 1 ICH /'I' ( ■ , I r \ I' 'll I’.iik
BBccky Balen....... .......  469-2214
iBeu h  Cox Bki.--------------665-3667
k m a n  Ruzlxff........ ............ 663.3585
nHeidi Chronisler___ xxs-Axit»

Dwrel Sehorn........ ........... 669-6284
BUI Stephen»........ ........... 669-7790
JUDI EDWARDS GRLCRS

BROKER -OWNER___665 .3687

RoiMrta Babb..................66S-6Î3
Exit •Ynlllll Bkr.............. 669-78701
DrtMa MUdletan.............66S-224T|
BoiMaSasSlephem........669-7
Loh Sarte B b ...................66S-7650|

MAMLYN KEAGY GRI. CRS 
BROKBR47WNER.... 66S-U

tanftSale

S n l l V

With Puriiiase
Of An Ad In

The Pampa News
(addttional signs 50° ea.)
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Nation briófe Philippines: Abuse perpetrated against overseas workers increase

taenage girl at an akoiiol-firee 
post-pfom party became pinned 
by suction to tlie bottom (X a hot 
tub and drowned, d e c ile  the 
frantic attempts of her fnends to 
pull her from the gurgling water.

Tanya Nickcns, 16, and about 
six friends had just hopped into 
the tub Saturday night when she 
ducked under the lOtMegree 
water, %vitnesses said.

The suction )ets were turned on 
at the same time and she became 
trapped against a grate at the bot
tom of the whirlpool, said Kevin 
McHugh, manager of the' 
Atlantic Club.

Jon Soto, 16, said he and anoth
er boy jumped in but could iwt 
pull Nickens out. Soto said he 
inhaled and tried to force air into 
the girl's mouth underwater.

A lifeguard jumped in and 
another called for emergency 
help before a worker went to the 
basement to shut off the jets, 
McHugh said.

McHugh said Nickens was 
uiKler water for five to six minutes. 
Attempts to revive her failed. She 
was pronounced dead at Jersey 
Shore Medical Center in Neptune.

Elderly resid en ts upset over 
b illin g  for phone-sex calls

MIAMI (AP) — Scores of 
elderly south Florida residents 
insist they haven't been dialing 1- 
900 phone sex numbers -  even 
though they've been billed for 
hundreds of dollars worth of calk.

"Sex?" said Harriet Jacobs. 
"I'm  71. My husband's 82. 
Believe me, sex is the last, thing 
on our minds."

Jean Slomack got a bill for 
$W.75 for 30 minutes worth of 
risque conversation, and said the 
shock nearly killed her.

"If 1 didn't get a heart attack 
then, 1 figure I'm safe for a 
while," she said.

American TelNet, the 900-num- 
ber firm doing the billings, says it 
suspects hackers are behind the 
s c h ^ e . Metro-Dade police also 
was investigating.

"Montanabahn': State w onies 
about high n>eed im age

HELENA, M ont (AP) — In the 
first summer tourist season since 
Montana took down the national 
speed limit signs, state officiak 
are worried about a rrew breed of 
vkitor with a need to speed.

"The image ... is that it's the 
autobahn, the Montanabahn," 
said Matthew Cohn, director of 
the state tourism office. "The 
reality is, there's a lot of misinfor
mation out there."

After Congress repealed the 
national sp>eea limit of 65 mph on 
interstates and 55 mph on other 
highways last December, Montana 
automatically reverted to its for
mer law, with no set speed limit 
during dayli^t hours.

Instead, Montana has the 
"basic rule" -  a driver may not 
exceed speeds that are "reason
able and prudent" for conditions. 
But the lack of specific numbers 
has been widely mkinterpreted 
as no speed limit at all.

"It's interpretive. It's discre
tionary. It's difficult to explain and 
understand," acknowledged Maj. 
Steve Barry of ffie Higjiway Patrol. 
"There's a lot of v aria l^  involved."

In contrast, Colorado's new 
speed limit that g o «  into effect 
today k  a clear 75 niph.

While there k  no fixed rule of 
thumb in Montana, drivers mov
ing with the pack -  even if the 
pack k  really moving -  should 
escape the long arm of the law.

Patent pending 
on new pepper

DALLAS (AF) -  In a state v^ioe 
the fiery jakqieno is an official 
product and some Texans even 
put chiles in their beei; a picante 
sauce maker's new heatless pep
per has become a burning issue.

But jumpin' jalapenos! This 
cool concoction comes from the 
folks at Pace, whose advertise 
mente once jokingly proposed a 
^ndi mob tar anyone daring to 
serve picante sauce "from New
York City "

The San Antonio-based com- 
is piDud of its cieatioiv but 

it a secret as lon^ as jp o si^ . 
clandestiiie pfanmeeding 

was dubbed'X)perBtion 
_ CHIL" They were so hush- 

hii^  about it m rt dw seeds were 
grown in Hawaii and at a seclud
ed South liexas greenhouse.

The result is a jalapcno widt- 
out capsaidn, the chemical that 
heats up aveiytMng from curry 
powder lo sa M

Pace says it is taigednu a 
market made of those udto uke

MANILA, Philippines (AP) -  to idrout 50 U.N. experts who 
W M IeworUngasahoussm aidin began meeting in Manila on 
Oman, Ncnet a pair of ada- Monday to diacuas the growing 
eon hidden undm her pillow to pcoblam of abuae aaaoda^d with

first five mondiB of dus 
Jl36 FUipino ovt

protect herself from the sexual 
advances of her emidoyer's son.

*I kill him,̂ ' she wrote to 
hamodierindiePhilqypines. 'l ie  
wants me and he is innstent"

Nenet, who apoike on condition 
that her last name not be used, 
spent 20-hour days cleaning, 
ironing and coedung -  with no 
days off -  while trying to avoid 
her harasser. She finally con
vinced her eim loyer to let her go 
home to the Philippines by fribri- 
cating a story that her 3-year-old 
child was ill.

Nenet's experience k  becoming 
increasingly common, according

ted female labor.

•go»

Asian nations. Ovemll, dbout 50 
percent of Asian ovciseas woricers 
are now women, im from less 
than 15 percent hvo decade 
aooocding to a U N . study.

Among Filipinos, most over
seas workers a decade ago were 
men who labored at ocxTstruction 
sites in die Middle East or as 
crewmen aboard ships. Today, 
women now account for about K  
percent of the more than 5  million 
Filipinos working abroad out of a 
total population of about 68 mil
lion.

India  
ywur, 96, 
workers encountered serious 
trouUe, more dum double the 
40,971 in afl of the previous yeac 
aorordiiw to the Kmlungan 
Center Foundation, a  Manila 
grdup that worics on bdielf of 
workers abroed.

But the "scare stories" about 
woriaers abroad do not discourage 
Filipinos from continuing to go 
overseas, said Miriam lUgawin of 
the Kanlungan Center.

"I think they ate mote scared 
about the life diey have here dian 
abroad," she said. "Here, they 
have nothing to eat."

Nenet says she went abroad to 
make more money. In Oman, she 
earned $156 a nuxidi.

The policy of encouraging 
labex exports  froqi the 
Philippines was launeKsd in the 
1970s by then-Presldent 
Ferdinand Marcos In reqxxise to 
an economic slowdown.

The governments of India, 
Banglacfeah, Pakistan, Thailand 
and other countriaa ako aedvdy 
encourage overseas cmployiiient 
as a means of ledudi^ unem
ployment at home and earning 
fbtdgn exdiange.

About 80 petoetU of the hel^ 
million Sri Lankan workers 
abroad are women, nearly all 
«vorking as housemaids in die 
Middle EasL A t any given time, 
hundreds of maids there are 
being harbored in Sri Lankan 
embassies after fleeiiig rape and

l^^ytecal abuse by dieir ao^iloy- 
« 8 , the government says.

As icporls of abuse increase, 
die Fliitippine govemment has 
started to racornider die labor 
aamott». Many Fil^dnoa fed  
ashamed that dieir nation has 
become a aup|dier of maids to 
the world. M uiy abo queadon 
why so many women -  and men 
~ have abandoned dwir raqxxisi- 
bilities as paienls and you aes  
for the attraction of money 
abroad.

Children of overseas workers 
often perform badly in adiool 
and grow up widi adf-cUad- 
pline because of die miaeiiig pei^ 
ent, says Simeona Rojas, jx m d - 
pal of Christ the K i^  College 
nigh schod nordi of Manila.

SAVE UP TO WHILE TEXAS FURNITURE CLEANS HOUSEI

You wonl find bargains Re 
these anywhere else fipound 
tin noiohiioliioool H rarniK 
selection at huge OsGoinits. 
Hurry hi for the host pickl

It’s a bargain hunter’s dream come true! 
We scoured every nook and comer 
of our store for display samples, 
singletons, closeouts and scratch 
and dent Items. We came up with a 
super selection at sensational savings.

ONE WEEK 
ONLY!

Peters Revington 
ENTERTAINMENT

CHESTS
$

OMyrVomScifr

EVERY SEALY ON SALE NOW
SEALY

CLASSIC HRM
Full Set * 2 5 9  

Queen Set * 2 9 9

SEALY SATIN TOUCH

Ea.¡s"
P c .  Fun t a a o  King

Sel 0 4 o  Set

F A M O U S  S E A L Y  P O S T U R E P E D I C  S L E E P  S Y S T E M

CURIO 
CABINETS

IBR O Y H IU .

MOO
5 Pc. Casual

*278
*788

POSTUREPEDIC 
PLUSH OR E)ORAFIRM 

s

POSTUREPEDIC POSTUREPEDIC 
MERIBLE PLUSH “PILLOW TOP"

Twin Set ^ M K I  Twin Set * 4 8 8  Twin Set

Full Set * 4 4 8  FuH Set ^ S 4 8  FuN Set * 6 4 8

Queen Set * 4 8 8  Queen Set * 8 8 8  Queen Set * 6 8 8

King Set * 6 8 8  King Set * 7 8 8  King Set

Free Delivery And Removal Of Your Old Bedding!

588
9:00 TO 5:30 

MOrJDAY- 
SATURDAY 

PHONE G65-10P3
As Low At

F U R N I T U R E
90 DAYS 

fJo Inter*-;
p I r. , -  ■ -

As Low As

La-Z-6oy. Lane

21 ■ fj Cu (LER IN DOvVinOwtj PAMPA C'> ;

A .U .W A . C H A I R S  W h o  a w * .

* 2 4 S  Club Chain, a w M  Rockers


